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ship the arrival ot the new cruiser New
Orleans, In command of Captain Folget.
The Minneapolis will coin down this
afternoon. The squadron will then eon-- 1
slst of three cruisers, two battleship and I
a converted yacht
Th dynamite erulser Vesuvine got
away this morning for Key v. esi, ac
companied bv the Suanee. Both boats I
ill Join ths blockading squadron In the
vicinity of Cuba.

THE PRESIDENT'S
WISE MESSAGE!

TURMOIL

There were
proprietor last Saturday.
probably 100 guests, some of whom
barely escaped In their night clothes.

a5V

laab.l II at at. Taoiaa.
Thomas, May 9. The Spanish Iron- I clad crniser Isabel II arrived here early
this morning and soon afterward sailed
again.

Wall far th Army.
Washington, May 9. Ths senate passed
a bill providing tor mail facilities In tbs
army. Tb boo passed the senate bill
tutUnrliln the army to feed ths Cuban
and arm the people In Cuba.
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Of THANK.

to Dowor sad III Ofllocr Bad Ma
hf tb. Soaata aad Haaaa.
Washington, May 9. Th following Is
th Joint resolution offering th thank
ot congress to Admiral Dewey, Introduced In the house by Chairman Boutelle,
ot the naval committee. Immediately
after the receipt of the president's message
Resolved. That In pursuance ot the re
commendation ot the president made to
accordance with the provisions or section
loUIJ ot th revised statutes, th thanks of
congress and ths American people are
hereby tendered to commodore ueorge
iMwev. of th United States navy, com
ot ths Asiatic station,
f
tor his highly distinguished conflict with
he enemy as displayed by him In the destruction ot the Spanish fleet and bat
teries In the harbor of Manila, Philippine
Islands. May 1, 1818.
Section 8. That ths thanks of con
gress and ins American people are nere-b-y
extended through Commodore Dewey
to the oflloers ana men under m com
mand for the gallantry and skill exhibited by them on that occasion.
flection s. lie it runner reaoiven. mat
the president of the United Stales be requested to cause this resolution to be
communicated to Commodore Dewey and
throng!! him to the officers and men under his command.
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Sfatl Orders Given

Careful Attention
and Promptly Filled

Agents for

THF

The War

the MleLlrr.
Madrid, May 9. It I announced this
aftmoon that the cabinet ministers have
p.KVd portfolio In the hand of the
premier with a view to the probable
all
reconstruction of the ministry.

a Cabaa leader.
Ha
Xassan, N. P.. May 9. -Lieutenant
Arrew 8. Rowan, th agent ot th
Shout "Dow a With Taxes' ' Ited State war department Who ha
be-on a visit to Cuba, arrived her to
and Sack Towns.
day, after accomplishing hi mission. He
he. seen th Cuban leaders. Bowan left
May 1 In an open boat.
Twelve Plea Killed aad Fifty Wosndca la Cbba
Outbreak at Llaare.
Proleetlna af Marker Dfa.e.
Secretary Alger
Washington, May 9.
a draft of a bill tor
rt congress
mob itrrruis wrri amnrirmos.
th protection of tb harbor defense and
fortification of the country, and recotn-mending early action.
Lugano, Swltxerland, May 9.
to the latest new from Milan, Italy,
DESTINATION OP TROOP.
th rising of people there appears to bave
to Chlekaaaaara
been mastered. Reinforcement ot troop Pint Reciaaeal Will
aad Seeead to Waahlaatoa.
hav
been pouring Into the city all
Washington, May 9. In answer to re
night
Trouble has occurred at Trevlso, Padua peated request for Information where
and Brescia. There was a renewal of the various organlxatlon of state troops,
disturbance at Milan last night due to which are being mustered Into th
th arrival of a mob of student from United State service are to be sent
furnished a
Pavla, armed with revolvers. They at- Secretary Alger
tempted to force an entrance Into the statement showing th destination ot
city, but were repulsed by a detachment th volunteer troop. Th First regt
nnder Bersagllera, who killed two stu ment found ready for service are to be
sent to Chlckamauga, thence to th Gulf
dent and wounded four.
In part of Milan, where th resistance porta preparatory to embarking for Cuba.
was most desperate, whole street were Tbe second division la to go to Wash
torn op by the mob. Not a pane of glase ington, there to form a grand reservs
unbroken, door are mostly torn down reai'y to reinforce the Cuban army any
and on all side can be seen th remain mcment, man coaiit defense or for other
ot fire and wrecked furniture and other purposes. Ths third division Is to
la ths state In which th organi
household goods. In tact these portion
sation are mustered, subject to a call tor
of th city are practically sacked.
Ths bodies ot the killed were generally duty in th Philippine or for general
a
and were after reserve purpose.
piled In the
Th two troops of cavalry from Art- wards collected by army wagon. Ho
aod tour troop from New Mexico
tons
temporary,
are
permanent
and
pltaJs,
overflowing with wounded people. It I are sent to San Antonio, Texas.
announced that work was resumed this
Ma Ordar ta Baibark.
morning In the factories at Milan. At
Tampa, Kla, May W- .-It 1 stated that
Oniano, near Bonis, troop fired on the ne order for mbarkatlon of troops has
mob engaged In looting. Two person vol been received aud none la expected
were killed and a large number la at present. It I hardly possible that any
Jured.
aiirement will take place before the and
The mob later made an attack eu the or Ui week.
.
- ....
y.
town ball aod drove out the civil guard.
Volaaiaer ftafiaear Mrlaada.
The rioters were well supplied with ammu
Washington, May 9. Th house passed
nition, and kept op a galling Are while
th bill calling for 1,000 Immune to aid
were
raised
taxes"
with
of
"down
shout
th organization ot a volunteer engineer
on all side. Serious disorder occurred brigade.
at Brones, near Seville, at which place
A Oaplala railed la Faat.
the village priest was stoned to death.
Austin, Texas, May B. Three regt
The revised report show twelve men
menta ot Infantry and one of cavalry, in
killed and fifty wounded at Linares.
all 4.8HO men, are now at Camp Mabry.
One captain tailed to get through to- SITUATION AT MATAHEA.

RomItm Order to Raalat to Daath Aay
Attach a Maalla.
London, May 9. A special dispatch
from Madrid says orders hav been sent Rioter
Governor General Angustl to resist to the
death any attack on Manila.

RESOLUTION

THE JOINT RESOLUTION PROMPTLY PASSED.

Uprisings

.

Political Sltaatkta I
Madrid, May 9 -- The political situa
tion here I unchanged. Everybody ap
pears loth to assume the responsibilities
of office under the existing condition of
affairs.

Recommends a Vote of Thanks to
Dewey, His Officers and Men.

Kims cost about r'W.OOO. Col. Kt ten-so- n
of Leavenworth, Kansas, became sols

Th
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Ladies' Furnishings.

Gont's Furnishings.

One lot Balbriggan Underwear, full size and
,
extra well made, at
2 So
One lot Printed Japanese Handkerchiefs, the
2()o
latest fad" in the East, at
One lot high grade Fancy Shirta with cuff
O80
to match, regular $1.3$ quality, at

One lot Ladies' Ribbed vesta, each..,. 3tfo
One lot Ladies' extra quality fast black hose
A pairs for $1
our regular 35c quality at
The latest fad National Cuban Patriotic
emblems in Stick Pi".s, Hat pins. Breast pina and
Badges. We are the first to ahow them. See
Big Window.
New arrival in Ladies' and Children Straw
Sailors.
See our beautiful line of fringed end aaahes
and ties.

Men's Clothing.

House Furnishings.

Two lota Men' Wash Suita.
No. I. Men'a Covert Cloth Suita b Light
Tan Mixture at
$3.08
No. a Men'a Wash Cheviot in Dlue Mixture at
$3.00
One lot Men'a elegant all wool Covert Cloth
in Drown Mixture worth $15 at
..$11.08

One lot Ingrain carpet worth 40c, a yard. ,23o
One lot Brussela worth $1, per yard. , , , ,T5e
Full line Moquette, Velvet, Axminster, Royal
Wclton and Body Brussels carpet, Art Squares
and rugs at extra low price.
One lot lace curtains at
SOo
One lot lace curtains 3
yard long, worth
$1.50 per pair
$100

One lot of Combed Egyptian Half Hose in
the newekt color and black. Worth 25c

120

at

y

toand one each to General Mile and Ad
Washington, May 9. The
following messags to con- miral Sampson. Bay a dUpatch to th
gress: "On th 24th of April I directed World from Key Went:
food, clothing nd
"Gome want
to telegraph
th MoreUry of the
order to Commodore Dewey, of the United State troop. Armed and
Hpeclal
Nottlnglian,
Met and Dotted Nwiss
de
Irian
be promise to drlv th blockaded
nary, oomtnndtng the
Halted 8Ut
this Week.
Aslatle aqnadron, then lying In port at Spaniard out In six months."
Jlong Kong, to proceed forthwith to the
Tha Orcoa at Mania.
Philippine Island, there to commence
Bahla, Braxll, May 9. The battleship
operation and engage th Bpanleb Beet Oregon has arrived her.
Full Lin of Baby Hoods
Feraiols, Umbrella,
"Promptly obeying that order, the
and Frocks.
Coaching
Sunsoadci
. SITUATION IN rillLirPINB.
United Bute squadron, consisting of th
Kalelgh,
Baltimore,
flagHhlp Oljmpla,
Dowoj R.pomm.od. a Conailaolea to Take
Boston. Concord aud Petrel, with th
Chars or the UoT.ram.nl.
rerenn cutter Hugh HeCulloch,aamll
New York, May 9. A dispatch to the
Kaaaaa City Markot.
lary dispatch boat, entered th harbor of World from Hong Kong say: The dis
City, May
Kansas
Cattle Receipts,
May,
of
flint
Manila at daybreak on the
patches signed by Commodore Dewey
,000; market weak to 10 cents lower.
and Immediately engaged th entire have been sent to Washington, reoom
Texas steers, (3.0040; Texas cows.
Spanish fleet of eleven (hip, which were mending that the surrender ot Manila be
t3.00Gl.30; natlv steer, 13 90(35.00;
HE
under th protection of Or from th land demanded and a provisional government
native cow
and belter. $2 50(94.711;
Paw
fort. After a (tubborn fight. In which for the Philippines established pending a
stocker and feeder, 3 60d.15; bulls.
th enemy suffered a great loss, thee ves- settlement of the war with Spain.
tS.Hk4.5a
sel were destroyed or completely dis
Hie proposal 1 for commission to
Sheep 8,000; market weak. Lamb
abled and the water battery at Cavlt take control of th government. He sngf4.BO0o.4O; Button $3 00g4.SO.
men
and
officer
our
brave
Of
silenced.
gest that be be named one of the comCfclaaga ataak Mark,
not on was lost and only eight Injured, missioners. The government would be
Chloagev May 9.
Receipts,
CatU
i
and those slightly. All ot our ships es continued upon much the same line as
A (CORK KILLED.
1
90,000; market, steady to 10 cent lower.
caped serious damage.
xlst now.
loa Rear
"By th fourth ot Uay, Commodore
Beeves, t4.0(X4o.; cow and heifers,
.Trojo-j;
H ask that sufficient troop be sent RIoadlBen Rraak Taioack
Orator La so aad Ar Drawaad.
Dowey bad taken possession ot th naval to maintain order.
lttO4.d0; Texas steers. t3.7M4.40;
May
cover
Ice
B.
9.
The
Victoria,
C,
locker and feeders, t!.70O4.7B.
tatlon at Cavlte, destroying the for tinea
Th food supplies at Manila hav ran ing
stream in the defile near Crater
Sheep Receipts, 18,000; market weak
tion there and at th entranoe ot the short It ia estimated that tb town h
ot
under a passing throng
Lamb 10 cent lower.
biyaud paroling their garrison. Th only enough to last for two weeks. No lake gave wayand
score of
more than
Klondike!,
water of th bay are under hi complete more can be brought In.
Native, t3 04.4O; westerns, tl80(
men were carried to death beneath the
4.76; lambs, t3.76ftB.15,
control. II established hospitals within
and people real river's froxeu coating. Tbs name are
The governor-genera- l
the American lines, where 00. Spanish its that If Dewey demand a surrender not known.
Oklaaga Ural a Markot.
ick and wounded are assUleJ aud pro h can back up bla demand with shot
Chicago, May 9. Wheat May wheat
Aatarlxaa Pleat Approaching.
tec ted.
Corn-M- ay,
and shell sufficient to wipe out the city
Madrid. May 9. A dispatch from the
11.76 psr bushel; July,
"The magnitude of this victory can A connection with the fleet by cable Is to captain general of Porto Klco aay he has
July 30 ' eft 37c Oat
8tfe;
hardly be measured by the ordinary be
as won as we reach Information that the American fleet la
May, 814ijc; July. Vi & 28c,
approaching.
standard ot naval warfare. Outweighing Manila.
et
dy.
Maaaf Market.
any material advantage Is the moral
KOOSSAICL1' SUCCKSHOR,
Money on call.
New Tork. May 9.
Conimealaallea Cat OA.
feet ot this Initial success. At this nn
Three Haadred Amerleaa Clllaoae Thar
Mewa.
Pol
lea
Coart
New York, May 9. The Commercial
per eent. Prima mer
Liable ta be Slaaahtered.
Ckarle II. Allea Appointed Aeal.taat
surpassed achievement, the great heart
Pout mauler K. A. Orunsfeld and i. H. nominally at Z'intS
Cable company sent out
notice that
Chicago, May 9. Alexander C. Brlce, O'Kellly were summoned before Juslloe cantll paper. &,lt As
LtrosM Wagons,
eerelar af Navr,
Deere
of our nation throbs, got with boasting
Bio
Washington, May 9. Ths president to the United Btatee consul at Matanxas, la Crawford this afternoon to show cause
or with the greed ot conquest, but with the cable between Montevideo and
I aaa.
suror
Mowers,
Wood
aad
A.
Interrupted.
This day sent these nominations to ths
In this city with hi family, on th way whv thev should not be lined for penult'
deep gratitude that this triumph earn In Grande de Sul
New
MX.
Tork. May
to accumulate in their
Mug
paper
rubbish
telegraphic
off
with
communication
ents
will
Iowa,
be
Bedford,
where
Navy Charles H. Allen, of Massachu to his horn,
just eauM and that by the grace ot God
backyards. Ther were flood 1 each aud Lead, t3 .60.
Ay
setts, to be assistant secretary of the try to forget th scenes ot horror which now stand as beacon light to warn others
an effective step has thua been taken to Montevideo and Buenos res.
Copper.
he says are equalled by nothing In who are liable to follow in their foot
naTT.
.
.
.
.
ward the attainment of wished tor peace.
New Tork, May 9. Copper, 110.
CONURKSalONAL
LIBEBALTT.
Treasnry
Kogineer
steps.
Assistant
Klrst
hundred
eltlsen
Three
Inferno.
Dantes'
To those whose skill, courage and devo
James 11. Chalker, of New Jersey, to be
Kobert Bar, who drive Maloj's dellv
Some
Brer ml Voagraal.
tion won the fight, to the gallant com Vote to Praeeot a Sward to Dewey aad chlet euglneer of the revenue cutter ser ot America are left in Matanxaa.
rv wagon, was lined 11 tor uot obeying
Washington, May 9. Representative
slaughtered
already
been
ot
have
these
who
men
aud
offlner
nitcblng
vice.
tuner
viomiious
brave
ordinance
the
Blander and
Dockery (democrat) has Introduced
by the Spanish and he believe others ot this ordinance will be treated In
Washington, May 9.
Senator Lodge
aided him, our country owes an lucalcu
Wheat Market,
X. T. Arniljo Uuildlng.
similar manner.
joint resolution proposing a recess ot
starvation.
Many
from
resodie
will
be.
will
a
passed,
presented, and the senate
Chicago, May ".Wheat
on th
lable debt.
19.
6
July
congress
from
XZoteL
until
Juu
Guard. Ma Dlahaad.
'Keeling a our peopl feel and speak lution authorlilng the president to pre board ot trade touched 1.21 cent per
SPANISH OPINION.
closed
July,
active
ami
option,
bushel
for
to
rue-a- g sent a sword to Dewey and medal
Albuquerque
the
Rotters,
D.
of
C.
sent
CaDt.
the
a
ouce
name,
at
I
Ing in their
within 9 of a cent of the top advance.
conferring
to Commander Dewey thatiklng him officers and men nnder him who were In i cents. May closed at the highest Maalla Sals from Attack Colli Dewajr Guards, la In HautaonFe
the future or com
tb the fforornor
Oata Kolufuro.lu.DU,
Manila,
appropriate
It
point ot the session, (1.75, a net gain ot
and his officer and men for their splen- the battle at
If
some
deuiitte
London, May 9. It la announced to- pany O. It Is said that
H
cents. The seusatloual advance In
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did achievement and overwhelming vic 1 10,000 tor tb purpose.
Dlau Is not offered by the governor by
Madrid
dispatch
from
special
a
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In
per
Liverpool, equal to 12 cents
buehel In
ORDERS
wmcn tne eomuauy can so to tne rrout
McCall
tory, and informing him that I bad apANOTHKK RKAH ADMIRAL,
war
of
and
sole
minister
apparently
Bpaulsb
July wheat, wat
the
that th
very soon. It will disband. There will be
Filled Same
pointed him Aetiug Bear Admiral.
Bazaar
Pattern
cause of the exmtemeut here.
Ad
a meeting of the Uuard this evening,
marine. Captain General Correa aud
Day ai Received.
I now reeommend, following our Coscree Make Pre.laloa fur the Preuie- All Pattern 10c and 15c
miral Bermejo, declare that they do not when Captain Rogers' report will be
AN AUOHaSIVK VAMPAIOM.
tloa af Dewej.
national precedent and expressing the
made. Should he bring an unfavorable
the
be
before
attacked
to
exDect
Mauila
NONE
HIGHER.
Albuquerque, H. M.
Washington, May 9. The house and
answer from the governor, the Uuards
204 Railroad
ferveut gratitude of every patriotic heart,
Fire Thoaaand Troop Will Ha Soul to the arrival of reinforcements for Rear Ad' will probably disorganize
If,
the thanks ot congress be given to Acting senate passed the bill Increasing the
Pliillpplaaa,
mlral Dewey from the United State.
on the other hand, the auswer Is satisfacTHE BEST LIGHTED STORE IN THE CITY,
Bear Admiral George Dewey, of the number of rear admirals, making a proWashington, May U. The cabinet de
be well.
will
tory
all
Oooa to th Praaldoat.
lulled State navy, for highly distin- vision for the promotion ot Dewey. The cided on agrtHlve campaign against
senate
Card ar Thank.
Th
Vive
Washington, May 9.
guished conduct In the conflict with the resolutions and bill, as presented In the the Spanish In the Philippines. expects
The ladles of th Woman' Iteltef Corp
thousand troops will be sent. It
bassed the house resolution creating a
eneniey and to the officer and men un- senate and house, was Identical.
wno
eampson
soon
wish to thauk Col. Horrodall tor the use
from
Important news
It now of
rear admiral ship for Dewey.
der hi command for their gallantry In
hi storeroom on Kallroad avenue, Mr.
has moved agalust Porto Klco. It la not goes to th president.
Th Haad PrarUloa.
Is shopping headquarters for all economical people of the Territory. A
he will encounter the
Kutrelle for the lotn of table and chairs,
th destruction ot th enemy' fleet and
Washington, May . Henator Jones believed that
t
on
Rico.
Clark
Coinritde
same;
of
loiter
hauling
Porto
at
the
aud
ttuantsh
fortifications
enemy'
regular supply center for people. We use every effort to make this store
ot
Hutal
capture
Horned.
the
nig
the
(Nevada) Indicated that he will oppose
The young ladles
Havana will ne attarxea irom me rear
Excelsior Springs, Mo, May 9 The for his able assistance.
In the bay ot Manila.
excel in "its stocks." "its qualities," "its points of accommodation" and beMrs.
Marshall,
the bond provision of the war revenue by l uited Btatee and lusurgeut troops,
tables,
waited on the
hostelry In who
country
finest
hotel,
ths
Rims
William UcKinliy.
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Mrs.
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bill. It will be stricken out In the
yond all question "its very low prices."
the state, 1 In ruin, as th result of a esies, all have our slucers thanks.
mittee and a fight will be made in the
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Qrs which started In ths engine room.
It.
senate to
Washington, May . Ths house reso
lution thauklng Dewey was passed by
Will Barnala off tout of Haytl Ualll the
A
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Or
Bvaalah float appoara.
ths senate. This was necessary in order
that both houses might act ou the same
New York, May . A special to the
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Holldiuaa at Llaaraa Sacaa100 dozen Children' black hose, all sizes
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Herald from Washington says: Cable
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advices from Rear Admiral Sampson an
London, May 0. A special from Madrid
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nounce his arrival eff ths coast of liaytl says ths municipal buildings at Linares
Special
4 pairs for 2ffo
or SIOOOO and Cori..tl l
with a division ot bis fleet He will re have been sacked and ths crowd fired on MoCov'o Offer
a
for
right.
Sis.ooo
These Handsome, Stylish Shoes
3$ dozen Ladies' muslin gowns, made long
main where he is now until the depart-me- by the soldiers. Fourteen were killed
Ronton. Mass.. May U. Bob. Fitzttlui
or one of th scouts Informs him of and sixty wounded.
full with rullh and tucks. All sizes.
and
Irom
minis has aunonnced his acuepUiir of
derive
It at Great ai ths Silitf clicn we
k i.i MH'm to nav ttis cliamuloii SUW
th appearance of the Spanish men of
then a great many people will be made happy.
week at
This
3So Each
TUB SPANISH SXKKT.
for a II a lit at uildille weliflit, aud also the
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offer of James J. Cur- accentanre
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25 pRxes of Lawns and Organdies, nice defor an opportunity to re-Ntae Vauala Pauad Cape AMplehal, Staer belt of
their word lor these. The new stupes in Oxiordt
ciiaiupiousnip.
ithIii the heavyweight
lag la Southatljr Co una.
and Lace, in Black Kid, Patent Call, Tan and
and sheer goods. Regular t$c quality.
signs
ChaofM la the MlaUtrjr.
Lisbon, May . Newspapers say th Both matches must laxe place oeiore tne
Chocolile Kid, with vesting tops, and all leather
Madrid, May V.4 p. m. It Is announced
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year.
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Special
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this
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low
price.
her
at
ot
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that ths UDsbot of the cabinet council is Spanish fleet, consisting twenty-onmile
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Washington. May 0. The Lulled BUte
south by west of this port yesterday, steer
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stripes. Special while they last. . ,7c yard
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WOSO HUM OOMEZ.
the Hoydeu Power Brake Company vs. the
4
Westiughouse uompauy iy me rjoyaen
THE riVlNO ML'AOKON.
One lot of India Linen Remnants. Pieces
Shoe Dealers,
Company.
A rata aad Supplied U. Framtaas to Drive
run from 2 to 10 yards. Regular 15c goods.
Obi the Suaalarda frompilr
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hall, demanding bread or work. Thsy
1 St. anil Clold Ave.
Corner
A new line of Velvet Stocks with Cut Steel
refused to disperse. The troops Bred a
new Spring designs bought to sell for considvolley, killing three persons aud wound- CHIEF WATCH 1N8PECTQW SANTA FE PACIFIC R.R.
Trimmings.
to
and
make
than
we
erable
ask,
more
money
ing others.
$52.50
Hamilton
Railroad Watches
them more lively we place on them a special
Sold on easy Monthly Payments.
Choice oranges per dozen, 15 cents.
Railroad Wtche
A new line of Ladies Neckwear La all new
128.00
Elgin
Railroad Watchea
10 lb. pall pure leaf la.nl, 75 cents.
of
21 lewcled Elfins
only
yard
a
25c
price
stripes and colorinjs.
We have lust received an elegant line of
'i cans eoru beef, 25 cents,
21 jeweled Walllurns
These are adjusted and rated in three posltlous, and are eased in open-fac- e
if cans sausage aud Bauer kraut, 26 cents.
Hampden
J
Tiffany,
Ova
In
leweled
21
8k Wedding Rings
and li
A new line of Sashes and Neckwear La
Bllverlne screw bevel eases. We guarantee them to pas inspection or refund money
A new hne of Metal Belts.
I UK Mi.E.
17 Jeweled Hamilton
and Flat shapes.
lewetcd
17
Elfins
stripes, Plain and Novelty weaves
Roman
reA new line of Velvet Helta.
Postmaster K. A. Urunsfeld
17 jeweled Walthams.
Fine Watch work. Stone Mounting; and ar
ceived a telegram from (i. W. Beavers,
fringe ends from 25o each
with
knotted
of
Silver
line
Filled,
Gold
A new
Silk Helta.
Fin Cold,
chief of the postal division of salaries
tistic engraving promptly done.
andNu-- lc
Albuquerqua. N. M.
upwards.
Leading Jeweler, R. R.
line
of
aod allowances, stating that he bail been
A new
Army Helta.
called to Aoaounda, Mout., aud would be
Watch Inspector for Bauta Fe BalUoad. W make a specialty ot Watcbe for
Mall Orders Solicited and Satisfaction
obliged to postpou hi visit hsr.
Bervtoe.
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The New Mexican, In its IU of thoe
who were appointed to lead the New
Mexico volunteers to the front, has this
to say about Capt. Max. Luna, and his
two principal officers, First Lieut. H. tV.
Weakley, and Second Lieut. Maxwell
Keyee:

CUT. aUXIMILUKO una.
Was born In Los Luna, N. U , Jane Ifi,
itiu, ana received ins education In the
Las Vegas J wont college and the (ieorge
town college in the Dletrict of Columbia,
legli-lattr- e
lu the 1 weuty-ulnt- h
asnembiy
he sowed as chief clerk of the council,
lu I sii:t w4 he tilled lliepoeltlonsof county
and probate clerk of Valenclacounty, and
was elected alicnl! of that count v.
in
holding the otlloe for two years. In 1SW1
ne was elected a member of the house of
representatives of the Thirty-secon- d
aewnihly. Ou June 80,
he
was appointed captain of troop V, firm
cavalry. New Mexico National Huard.

Tha Uargwai Nw Hiloo Circulation
I.argM North Arlaona Circulation
ALBCQUKRQUK,

Indeed the Net I really
mlracntun tliat the Hpanlard eonld be
muted on s" and on land without fatal
ties or without the destruction or ecrlnti
Injury of one of enr shine. Such a thin
Is nnparallclfd In hltry. ".ell may the
people of the land render thanks unto
the Moet High for Ills merry end for
mnilf.Bt lntrpoiltloii In hfuult of the
nation. Krom every houie of rnrhip In
the land, no doubt, there went up humble
thankaglvlnir yfRterday. It Is no
for the Amerlrnn people to
see In the Inimnnity their elilp and mm
enjoyed and In the deetrnrtlon of the
lemy a rieitatlon of Providence upon
Spain for her nillri !, for her Inhuman
Ity and for her err Sty In Cuba and In
other parts of th wirl.l. Commodore
Dewey and his ofli
with their ship
and men, "Raniomb. rod the Maine.

I8t

which command he held until April SM,
Ihi8, when Uovernor Otero commimloned
rmm mmuckam plaoiahmm.
him captain of troop B, Klrst, regiment,
y
It U learned her
that the Do- Cnlted Btatee roluutwr cavalry, which
urer Republican will probably Institute was mustered In
lat Friday.
FIRST LI KIT. B. W. WIAkLEY,
alt against the Horning Democrat for
plaglarliing Ita account of the Manila Of troop B, was born In Hhelbyvllle,
battle, and palming aald account on Ita Ind.. In lww. He received his education
reader ae YrMb war newa." Tula la the In the city of his birth, graduating from
the high school of
place, lie then
worst ease of downright newspaper pla- entered the druggist that
protemiton, followgiarism deceiving the public that has ing It until 1HU2, when be came west and
trer been perpetrated In the southwest, engaged in mining, following the bus-and the local reader of the Dearer Re- new until the pieeeul time, traveling
extensively throughout the west and Old
publican art rigorously denouncing the Mexico. Lieutenant weaklev
has served
Democrat for Its attempt to deceir Its in company C, Second Indiana volunteer
inraulrr; company H. Becoud regiment
reader.
Colorado National Guard, and was with
Another mule" killed in Manila the Chaffee light artillery In the Cripple
Creek strike In
b arbor, h I
SICO.ND LI KIT. nUIHILL KeTKH,
Tni male reported by Madrid authori- Of troop B, Brst saw the light of day at
ties to bar been killed at kit tan tag was Kort Mill, Indian Territory, lu IH7.1. He
attended ncliool at the Chrlatlan Brothers'
a "home" on Blanco.
college In ttt. Louis. His father being
11. C. PI Baca, of Las Vegas, has been major In the Third lulled Htatea cavalry,
young Keyee residence was varied.
appointed territorial superintendent of returulug from school, from 1HM to Aftr
public Instruction, rice I'Ucldo Baudo-ra- l, he lived at Kort Bum ner, then spent several years in Texas, going from there to
resigned.
Uontaua. Kroin Montana Lieut. Keyes
Spaniarlk) may work treacherous ven- returned to Hk Louts, where he served
years In the army, being discharged
three
geance on our ships In time of peace, bat as
eergeant. He eultnted with Capuin
when it comes to a fight they are not Luna's contingent of volume, rs for the
beard from in a manner more creditable. present war at Albuquerque, and was
0'iiunilwdoned
ai second lieutenant of
TBI Boeorro CLIefUln says: "New troop B.
Mexico Is a big territory, but not big
Thi Denver paper are helping the
enough to bold many traitors to the Optic and the Democrat
in their telecountry. Our people are loyal and pa- graphic, war news. For
instance, read
triotic"
the Denver Republican published yesterday morning and which reached here last
TBI William (A. T.) News, and the night , and then cast your
optics over the
Independent Democrat, published at Las
Democrat this morning. It will con
Crneea, N. II., bare reached this office In
vince yon and every other reader, that
dally form. The war excitement caused
Citi.kn Is the only paper published
Thi
the changes.
In Albuquerque that gives the fresh teleTBI Ban alarclal says: "TheALBDQCKB graphic news direct from the wire and
earn day the events happen.
QUI Citizen claims to bare added 5(10 on the
new subscribers to Its list within the last
Says the New Mexican: Within tea
month. Evidently the people know a day th flag purchased by the patriotic
good thing when they see It."
and loyal cltixens of this territory, ladle
TBI war new published on the second first, for the New Mexico battalion ot the
page of
Citi.kn waa received Kirat regiment, Cnlted States volunteer
yesterday (Sunday) afternoon as special cavalry, will be presented to the batdispatches, and our readers ar getting talion. As the latter I a daisy and a
dandy, so will the flag be a daisy and a
th benefit of treble service,
dandy, and the people of the territory are
Tbi nation's thanks go out to Admiral prouu oi ooin.
Dewey and to bis gallent men, and the
THObi who read the Denver papers
generations yet unborn will read of his prluted
yesterday (Sunday) morning.
heroic daring and be proud to boast
which were received here last night, were
tbelr ciiiX4UMiilp under the flag for which
araued to read the same article In the
h fought.
seven-dapaper of this city. In connecwaBBwBMawBwaBwaaaaBBi
Ir Spain Is depending on yellow fever tion with this item, TBI Citizin states
to fight the war fur her, she will be un- that Ita war new i fresh from the wires.
deceived when she ee the sanitary de- and It doesn't depend on Denver nor any
tele
partment of our military operations, We other city' papers fur second-hangraphic news.
know a thing or two about microbe as
i
well as dynamite gun.
PVBLIHUER8 ot newspaper should attend more carefully to th card received
Tbi flag lubscrlpllon of the New Mex- from postmasters notifyiug
them that
ican, tor securing a flg to be presented
certain people will not receive newsto the New Mexico volunteer, now
papers addressed in their name, says the
amount to $243 60. Albuquerque la rep- San Marclal Bee. A great many paper
reiented In the list by one subscription, ar refused, th publisher
lusiet on
that of Mrs. A. A. Keen, tor $3.
sending them, the postniatter is annoyed
thereby, and there is uissatief action all
Now la the time to begin making ar round,
rangement
to celebrate th Fourth of
i
i
July and the downfall of Spain In Cuba.
Vol. 1, No. 1, of Kl Kepubllcano, pubat
Socorro,
lished
was received at the ofTin events will com near enough to
gether to make one great big celebration fice of Thi Citizen this morning. It is
meet the requirements of th situation published weekly, every Saturday morning, aud carries th graud and glorious
beautifully.
American flag. W. K. Martin is the edOi'T of the 343 eulietrd men, belonging
itor and proprietor, and Thi Citizin
to the New Mexico volunteers, there are wishes him
aud his paier great success.
800 native Americans, uln native
of
Germany, eight of Scotland, three of
Fhob almost every church In the laud
Cauada,lxof Kngluud, four of Sweden prayer weut up yesterday that those
and one each of Austria, Denmark, Ire- other brave men of ours who ar expected to meet the enemy In Porto Rlcan
land and UuHsla.
waters may win as signal a victory as
Thi aeooud edition of the Denver pa- wag ours at Manila week ago yesterday.
pers. In an abbreviated form, appeared
on the streets of this city this morning.
Collec AIUIiUm,
A dlMtlnguiehed
writer In a pamphlet
It is called a "seven
paper,
by the Interoolleglals Athletic
and th local war reader are laughing pubilidied
Association, says
au immense Imat th most remarkable freak lu Journal- provement lu thethat
moral and nhvslcul
ism yet Inaugurated in tbi city.
of
college graduates has taken
Hiatus
J
place slue the introduction of athletic
Ir yoo are after 'fresh" telegraphlo games lu colleges. There Is no reaeon
news, read the column of Thi Citikn, why "brain and brawn" should be antagonistic, lu supiwrt of this hint propoth ouly paper Issued south ot Bunta Fe, sition the action
of that geulal luvigo-rauin th territory, that Is publishing
lioeti'tter's Stomach Bitters, which
telegraphlo news; no 'second-band- " In strengthening the body increases menstuff need apply. Outnide reader tal activity, may be authoritatively cited,
this famous medicine overcomes the dysar also luformed that Tui Citi.kn pepsia
peculiar to persons of sedentary,
reaches them, with the very latest As inactive habits, and yields sound, reaoclated Frees news, twenty-fou- r
hours freshing sleep. It also remedies liver
ahead of any other pair published lu couiplaiut, coiiHtlputlou, malaria, rheumatism, nervommess auj kidney trouble.
central New Mexloo.
to-1-
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for onr brave sailors of ths Maine; not
IIEWY- - CANNONADING t fur religion bigotry ; not for territorial
grandiscniiTii; not t it money, but for
liberty sweet liberty of th human rac
A
a.
-- thehlgheitiihlf f mnn. At the disclaimer In our resolutions to enter this
sacred conflict, the Interfering arm of
tyrants fell helpleoi to tlmlr si lea, and
their enquiring eyes looked eagrly and
In vain from one to the other for Just
teaanns to avoid neutrality. This war I
a denial nf the dlshollcal claim of right
In nny sovereign to murder his subjects,
It shows to the world that this great n
tlon Is still true to the objects of Its foun
dation th brotherhood of the human
Cruiser Montgomery Engaged in rare, the equality of mai. That disin
terested desire for liberty la Its beacon
a Small-Size- d
tar. That ths comity of nations ha a
Fight.
limit bounded by the hlght right of the
tinman race; that ths hellish doctrine
Tbe Spanish Vessel Much Larfer which heretofore has practically said
that a nation like ours with liberty as
Than tbe Montfomtry.
the shrine of Its idolatry muit be for an
specIndefinite ptrlod a
Fears of Spanish Outbreak Reported tator of (.hocking brutality, ths butchery
of men, and the Marring of women and
From Clentaegos.
children is no more.
It demonstrates what sovereign cltl- tistiidat Amiioori incuts. sens can do as soldiers, as compared with
ot any
subjects
th
ruler; It
will make manifest what ha long been
Sl'fdal to Hie Cltiien.
contended, that our people Is a blending
New York, May 8. The World has reof the best of all the races; that educa
ceived the following copyrighted cable
tion Is superior to Ignorance everywhere.
gram from George Bronxon, Rea, dated
That the divine right of kings to govern
Faerta I'lata, Ban Domingo, May 8.
Is but an euslaviug del union. That the
"Dominican officials report heavy can- greatest progress Is
Inconsistent wltb
nonading off the north of Monte Crltl
greateet
anything
liberty
but
the
about flrty mile from here.
and freedom. It will drive forever
"It Is btOleved here that Rear Admiral from the
ot
miuds
monarch
dampson's squadron I engaging tbe
their
heretofore
patronising
and
Spanish Cape erde flet.
arrogant airs toward thi great re"Firing began about 9 o'clock this public, engender respect throughout
th
morning and was terrlflc.
world for our fl ig and our cltiseus, and
The American fleet was due to arrive
will make longing friends for us out ot
In Porto Ricau water yesterday afterthe oppressed of all the world.
noon.
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DRIVE III M OUT

The Spanish

tet waa expected to ar
rive about the same time.
"Sampson came her with order to
Qnd the fleet and reduce It
"lie will, alter destroying the Spanish
ships, begin a strict blockade, and. If
necessary, will bombard aud capture
Foito Uloo."
TUB

IIATTLR

or

CHI

ISER.

Aoaount or

a Vlht SMmi tlis Mrat- inmarr and a spnUli OralMr,
t'lturn.

Special to Ths

Fort au Frluce, Haytl, May 9. The
Culled Slate cruiser Montgomery, Q. A.
Converse, oomiuauder, Is supposed to
have been engaged with a much larger
Spanish cruixer Saturday night, north
west of Cape Hiytleu, a seaport town ot
Haytl, on the north coast, ninety miles
north of Fort au Frluce.
The Culled Stutes cruiser Montgomery
left Cape Usytlen soon afterwards, and tbe
Spauiard, which Is presumed to hav been
watching for her, Is aald to have pursued
the crnleer, both putting on full steam.
rtie Spaniard, according to the story told
by the crew ot the French steamer, gained
In pursuit, which was witnessed from the
bridge of the Ollnde Rodrigue by the
officer ot that ressel. Two warships,
they say, went In th same direction
with Spauiard beyond. The latter appeared to be a formidable ressel, much
larger and faster than the Montgomery.
Vt Idle the French steamer Oliude Rod- drlgues, from Havre for Uaytlen ports,
waa at Cape Haytien, a SpauUn warship
aald to have beeu watching her, mistaking the steamer for an American ship.
When the Roddrlgues left Cape Uaytlen
a Spauleh warship approached her aud
allowed her to continue on to this port
on recognising tbe French flig.
1

Carrylug I'rsjsat Dispatch.

Special to The Cltlxeu.
Hong Kong, May 8 The United State
gunboat Hugh McCulloch left here at 8

o'clock this afternoon, Greenwich time,
after receiving urgeut ill 'patches from
Washington.
FRAH

B. S.

11

SPANISH

OtTIIKEAK.

Our Cooaul Has Chartered a RUsraar to
Hrln( Kaluga tram Ulautui.fi.
Special to The Cltiien.
KlugMton, May 8.

Acting under Instructions from Washington, United
States Consul Dent has chartered the
Atlas line steamer Adula for the purpose
ot bringing refugee from Cleufuegos.
He fear a SpauUh outbreak against the
lives ot America) sand prosperous Cubans.
Evacuated Manila.
Special to the CltHen.
Madrid. May 8., U a. ui.- -It la reported

that the Spanish troop have evacuated
Manila.
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Whitcomb Springs and

won't go qulHlyi he lut made

If he

ble long
Drive

enough,

Sam think.
by tains

Unci

Open All tlie Year.

Extract of Saraaparllla
a a String Medicine lor that tired feeling and run down condition caused by a
ditorderetl condition of the blond. It has
no equal. I'rice per bottle $1.00.

H. O HEILLY&CO
-S-

$5000

H. H. Warkentin

OOO5
The same figures but
what a difference in the
amount.
Five thousand dollars is
fust a thousand times lar
ger than five dollars.
Yet $5 a week will pay

for a $5000 Endowment
bond in the Equitable.
Such a bond will pay
$5000 to your family tomorrow it you die.
It will pay to you
$5000, with profits, at
the end of twenty years
if you live.
THE
LIFE

Good accomodations at reasonable rates. The following
of the various springs at the Resort t
chloride, grains per gallon
1917
sulphate, grains per gallon
, 1.4360
carbonate, grains per gallon
8.1896
Magnesium carbonate, grains per gallon
1.5188

analysis of one
Sodium
Calcium
Calcium

ALOOfS-

ruoriuKTOR
Albaqarqoe Bowling

Parlors

AMU

IHWDI,

From Either Heeelved at
Department.

Special to The Citizen.
Washington, May 8.

MaTjr

It is said at the

navy department that there 1 the best
reason to believe nothing will be heard
from either Sampson or Dewey tday or
aud midnight Is the very earliest hour at which the news might come.
t.

SAMHSONS

ri.KKT

Now lleedy to Meet Mpanlah Armada and
Bombard Porto Kleo.
Special to the Citltcn.
Atlanta, Ga., May 8. Tbe Journal baa
the followlug cablegram from Cap Uaytlen, via Haytl: ''Sampson's fleet la off

here to meet the Spanish armada aud to
bombard I'orlo Rico."

for the springs every Wednesday nnd Saturday morning.

FARE tBl EiACII "WAnr.

Order slate at O. W. Strong's, corner Second street and Copper
avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The flnrrt llowlln Aller In the Somhwett
nice piece lo ten.l theCTenin.
MliHn attached.

H. G. WHITCOMB. Proprietor.
sbjajvex'ZjZI

The New Chicago
uu.

oeei

fiplendii"
week or

300

liquors,

!l BBTZLER,

HFISCH

V-i-

l.o!gl-,c-

(loom

by th day,

i;i;0...

P. BrtL'Afi

The Best and Finest Liquors and Gears, Imported and Domestic,
Served to All Patrons.

NO. 114 WEST HAILltOAD AVENUE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY

rhiidMtret

OS' THSt I VIU.II STatKS,
".Strongeet In the World."

and fljera

Areaa.

Atlantic iJocr llall!

WALTER N. PARKHURST,

Nat Iva and
Chicago
Lumbar

BCHNEIDER & LIX, Pbops.
Cool Keg Beer oo dranabti the Boaet NitlT. Bolldlnr Paper
Alway.1. Block

Sit, Inn,

tel&'LM&iit 1 Ml X v

&&

Midi, Plutir,
llmi, Ciont

i

General Manager,
QIUl raIflU.lt.
Win and the Tery beet of
New Mexico and Ariiona Department,
e
Sympathy rnrth Pel Mote rrora a Roman
St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.
First
a
ne
Lltiuor.
Uit
call.
ALBUQUERQUE,
N. M.
Cntkulle Source.
BAit.aoAD A vsstia. ALncooeaoca.
Cuba ha been a chronic rictlm of a
foreign occupation, with all th abuse
A Mote4 Plane.
and miseries that such occupation Im
from them we reap,
GrandeallA Parent!
incl i,f I.l.iiiMra. Hna ana rl... a
plies. This bll thing colonial system of
ellable quality we set here,
A
D
I a.
to
iiure simmI la their lde
Spain Is drawing near Ita end. Th
Aa. Iwaya cool end aliarii, thrir lleer,
Wholt-aalr- )
Quite unejilalledfarornear D
Cubans will soon be free to govern themand Ketail Dealer
Wine, all patron ireet,
Tn
selves. It will be better tor them and
Wholesale and Retail, from
ImpnrtrdanddnmeMic, a Stock complet Vu
we
cigara,
too.
here
Kj
tor the church In the Island. The chnrch
sain,
to $4 per double roll. Uenciuu
cholceiit Havfir wa obtal Pi
Is Catholic, not SpanlHh, aud It Is time
ttcellent Rck,.h. both clrm and net, rr
nn
.
.ini
.
wiiim r lie nm a
he should be disassociated from the
Airmiierme there are plenty
f
&IDU atwhotavordKANbK
A FakKNTI
odium of Spanish rule In Cuba.
HOUSE HOLD (.PODS
say
some, the Cubans cannot gov
But,
ern themselves.
The fact that they
HICYCLES.
established a government that has with
stood successfully the power ot Spain for
Good Work at Reasonable
three years Is evidence to the eoutrary.
Prices.
But even It in the beginning they could
Sold Clirap for Cah or on
lhr Inrtallmrnt I'lan. Ainu
uot govern themelvea well, it I certain
rented at reaeoiiaUe rate.
that they could not govern themselve
All kinds of Fresh and Sa
worse than they have been governed by a
Cor. First and Gold,
.
Meats.
113 West Gold Avenue.
Aibnqaerqne, New Mexico.'
greedy set of Spanish officials. W hen
Steam Sausage Factory.
things ar at their worst any change 1
for th better.
To tho Young Face
ESTABLISHED 1878.
MASONIC
Th objection was raised against th
nseoriB OOMPLBllos PowDMaiTnafraaher
to
the old. renewed ronth. Try It.
Mexican, when, under the leadership of oharmel
STREET.
a Catholic priest, they revolted against
ESI I L K LEIN WORT,
No,
Spain. And yet there Is not In th world
tveri:mt1y
(
r.
!.!
'n
:.)
the mnet
to day a more prosperous country than
o( lliu utro, p'eaa-an- t
intilirul ili.Hcm
-Mexico. The Mexicans did not loe their
Gall
Hik.l rnlrmhiiiir to tlw lunt, wt KMiUy
ml nitivi'ly nn kiilliKva, liver liuil liutvi'le,
Cat hollo religion when they threw oft
the entire aval'in, diel eohla,
Leathor, Harness, Saddles, Saddlery,
th Spanish yoke, nor will the Cubans.
cure htmihitthe, fnvir, IihIiIiiuiI roiatii.ioa
Saddlery Hardware, Cut Soles, Shoe
'
ml ulllnunn. 1'Iprkd buy and try a box
New Vork Freeman's Journal.
Nails, llanies, C'balna Whips, Collars,
of (J. C. C. to lnv; o, Z Ml centa. Hold and
Swsat Pails. CaMlnr till Aria llramm
fuaranteud to cure by all druKglsta.
A Marrow Keeape,
Hostou Coach Oil, Unto Negro, Knddr
Thankful words written bv Mrs. Ada
WASTED, VOX liLI AND It KMT.
K. lisrt, of Groton, S. D: "Was taken
"ni'wicr mi, neautrooiuil, wira ull,
CtnrHe the UitmI anfl
Harness Oil, Unseed Oil, Castile rioap,
with a bail cold which settled on my
atual Csteuaiva Htoek ul
Wanted.
Harness Soap, Carriage Sponge
lungs; cough set lu bud tluallv termin
Wanted A woman nook,
a boarding
Chamois Skin, Horn Medicine.
-- .
ated in CoiiHUuiptlou. Four doctors gave train. Apply by mail or on
:
person to
me up, saying l could live but a short Mrs. J K. Clark, Bridge Crew,In Thornton,
Oar
Lata
Spaolalty.
To
be fonnd aoathweet.
time. I gave myself up to my Savior, New Meiloo,
Highest Market Prices Paid for Hide
determined it I could not stay with my
Competent traveling salesand Skins.
Wanted
menu ou earin.ii would meet my ahseut man
to handle advertising calendars
ones above. My husband was advised to
!
or as side line. Also local WOOL COMMISSION.
get Dr. King's New DlHOovery tor Conagent.
Address,
referwith
first
class
sumption, Coughi and Colds. I gave It a
RAILROAD AVENUE.
trial, look lu all eight bottle. It ha ences, Aug. Uast Bank Note and Llttio.
1
t
ALBUQUERQUE,
N. M
cured me, and thank liod I am saved and Co., Ht. Louis, Wo.
40
Railroad
Av Albuqusrqua.
now a well and healthy woman." Trial
Madaur Nokmand, Clairvoyant,
bottles free at J. II. O Kellly it, Co., drug- Palmist and Magnetic Healer, can be con
gists. Regular else Qo and 1.0U. Guar- sulted on all adalrs ot life. Give love
CO
and lurky charm. Will call at residence;
anteed or price refunded.
Manafactarer of And Dealer
no extra charge, llii1 Boutli Third
street,
Governor Not Their Kind.
Our esteemed contemporaries, the AlFor Sale.
buquerque Democrat and the Las Vegas
Flrgt-clas- s
side-ba- r
boggy for sale. InOptic, do not approve of Governor Otero' quire
Ku
at
tins' blacksmith shop.
course. That was to be expected. But
Four young greyhounds; thorough
Th Best Kastem-Ma- d
VebJda.
as the people at large are satisfied it may bred and well trained.
Inquir of
be presumed that the governor will not (ieorge A. Blake, at the Ht. Klmo.
Fine
a Specialty.
To Bell Two modern
cottages;
at once tender his resignation Just beSatisfaction
Ouaranteed
la All Work
norses;
wagons;
two
three
all kinds of
cause those papers are not pleased with
household gootls. W. V. Kutrelle.
his official acts. New Mexican.
Repairing,
Painting
and
Trimming
Kor Sal
Splendid cattle ranch. Best
lone on Hhort Nolle, t i i t t i i
In
Irrigated,
Jemei
mountains.
btrong, steady nerves
filaoe
buildings and fence. (ilLBKKT La Sbop, Corner Coppsr ir, tad Ptrtt St,
Bar, ferea, N. M.
Are needed for success
AuDooaaqtm. N. M
Kor Sale Blacksmith outfit complete,
V
irr
Everywhere. Nerves
nearly new tools, shop has one ot the
at Lalttj
11 I
beet stands In town, doing good business. CRESCENT
COAL YARD.
Depend simply, solely, Hailsfartory reason given for selling.
GALLUP COAL Best
Upon the blood. W. A. Hankln, Armijo building.
ic
flrat-elu-

n
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WALL PAPER

W. V. FUTRELLE,

iac

PAPElt HANGING

1RD

AND TAINTING

THE BEE HIVE

MEAT MARKET

nxurill

.. ., ,,

TEMPLE,
THIRD
Prop

.

t's-ii-

anl

STREET

I

PUTNEY,

L. B.

won-doi'I-

i"Oid Rellable"-

at Headquarters for

Wholesale Grocer I

FLOUli, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.

Prloo tho XiowMt.

staple qrooeries:- -

Farm and Freight Wagons

Thos. F. Keloher,

WM. OIIA.3PLIN,

JACOB K0KBEK&

Wagons,
Carriages,
Buckboardst

Mi
i

Pure, rich, nourishing
The WestQeld (Ind.) News prints the
following In regard to au old resident ot
Dlood feeds the nerves
that place: "hrauk WoAvoy, for many
years
employ of the L- - N. A. & 0. A.
And makes them strong. railwaylu the
here, says: 'I hav used ChamColic, Cholera and Dlarrhtua
The great nerve tonic is berlain'
Kemedy for ten vears or longer am
never
it In my family. 1 conHood's SarsnparilU, sider Itwithout
the beet remedy ot the kind manBecause it makes
The blood rich and
Pure, giving it power
To feed the nerves.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures nervousness,
Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
Catarrh, scrofula,
And all forms of
Impure blood.

I take pleasure in
Is a howIUc for all
bowel disorder. For sale by all

ufactured.

Coal in use.
opposite Freight Offii

J,

Yard

CRAWFORD, Agent,
New Telephone No. !64..
Old Telephone No 25
Leave ordcrsTrimble's stables

A complete Stock of tho

Douglas Shoes i.nd Slippers.
Ladies' liutton and
Lace Shoc3 of All
gvonnDescriptions.

1

Good Goods

113

J. 0. GIDEON & CO.,

reoom-meudlu-

it.'" It

drug-glete-

fur

Can'tBeBeat

Honest Prices.

Mala.

Saloon, cor- See Me
nsr HMiinnrt strMMt and I'nmuir .v.nnii
Before You
(ioisl bargain bar, Uxtures aud everything complete, billiard table aud piano. Buy or Sell.
Inquire ot Mlk Uragola, 304. N. Broad- Closed, May 3rd

Mike'

BOO

7"

The Favofile.

aOtiD

Dealer In.

Honest Good

at

AVT3.

Dn.GUrjrJ'S

PILLS

to day, aud the formatlou ot a military
cabinet Is anticipated.

Awarded

Highest

Honors-Wo-

rld

s Fair,

Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DR;

Native mvlna mire iml l,a.lll,fi,l
only 60 cents a gallon at C. A. Hrau'de's
So6 north Broadway.

offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

K.luriile Vonr llnwi-t- .
ti t i,-;ir.
I'iimly l';vtli:i'tl, run- r..i.i.-ii ,.n f,
10.1. 'i.j.
J r. I". c fail, uruKk'il. n luml mei
uiouv

CUOAHY'8

t.

DIAMOND

the Heel en garth."
That Is what Kdwards & l'arkr. mer
chants ot Plains, (ia., say of Chamber-laiu'Pain Halm, for rheumatism, liuue
bai'k, deep sxated and inuscuUr pains.
Uold by all druggixts.

"II

1

s

CREAM

New and Second - Hand Furniture
Furniture bought, sold, rented and exchanged. Highest
cash price paid for all kinds of household goods. Get
others bids and we will see them 10 per cent better.
AU goods sold cheap for cash or on installments

niortli
First 5t.
- - - - N. M.

JXTo. XXX
ALBUQUERQUE.

Pur 0 rape Crrsi ol Tirtsr Powder.

40 YEARS

TI EE STANDARD

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Vv

Are

SOAP

Kxplanation on cacli wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

25c

50c

uiy

... ....

ALL
DRUGGISTS

K2

PI0NEE1I BAKEItY!

In

wusui

A

CURE CONSTIPATION

Itr
BaXUNq'BRo""p"'r,,.TU...
leu
Arronttiifr to tlia liHWHiiapxra, au Otiio
Have von new leweled belt? If not. biuliaiul
e
the
futlihr ot
why notY Perhatis you have not vet duvhq
elilMrmi nut Ioiiii ao. ot tha Wedding
Cakes a Specialty I
seen ours. lo so at once.
huvhii, ail lived but "lie. It in to tie Imped
ItUeKNWALU BllOTHKttS.
Wa
PMira
Patronaja, and w.
he laid ia a .iiipl ot I'liamberlaia'a
... ..
.. A CoiikIi Kemedy, tlie only aura cura for
.......
I ..
Til a Mllnn ......
Firat-Olafa
Onarantaa
Baking.
tLiiiiy araauii te uuw mui,upu,,ui.
i'ruill)l mili croup. wlioopiiiK vuiirli.toliU and cough,
the nravHllltif onuuil,...
mo lunured liiit rh.Mreu againet tlieaa
T.le.r.phordM.KiUclt.0
and
and Prompt!, piim
get the bmt wheel for ths money 1 care
dlaaaiit). Fur aale by all drutftfinta.
to Invest
1',
:
Ut u kuow your price. We
HpAClal Sale Of black dread goods at
iui-im- iu
w
neei
w
in
ui
mai
rur lifljr I . ul.
,
I
u
KoonoiulHt.
The
nave
ns
good wheels only, tiui nave
k
(iuaraultMHl toliuofo
Dai.a weak
many style at many price. Uahu.it Co. oi.u irui, bluuil (nim.bi.itboo,i ur.
1. AilUrua.uiia
Crockery and flaaawure, Whltnuy Co

y

A

O

at Low Prices.

Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.

esi.

-

nooMa.

Very rinc8t .Vines,
Liquors uml Cigars

EQUITABLE

.iam

r
CKl'IMrH MOMTOOMKHI.
Willi Them.
THAT Ol.UblOlS
lllOHY.
The crops around Belun
good
receipt of dispatches from this yeer aud the farmers luare very
that vlciulty Kngaged Willi a Much Larfer Spaaleli
Aduiinl Dewey officially couurmiug the are correepondingly happy.
Cruler Mo Detail.
The
bllKhiing
of
the orchards by froet Special to The Citizen.
reports of the destruction of the Hpauleh
iaHt uiouili will lie lu a large lueaeure
Fort au Frince, Haytl, May 8.
It is
fleet at Manila, published In Tbi Citizen cuiupeiiNated for by
good crops lu grain believed that the United
State cruiser
Saturday afternoon last, there is added to and garden truck.
Oncar Uotdiel is one of the tew whose Moutgomery lias been engaged with a
th proud spirit of the nation the rebut little aud he will much larger Spanish cruiser. No detail
joicing of the soul thitt uot one of those orchards Millm-brave men who Lave so gloriuusly ac- have a very fair lot ot apples, peachee, ar yet obtainable.
and plums. Ills crop of grapes will
quitted themselves In the caue ot their Kara
lurge also.
Martial Law froclalmed.
Special to The Cltiien.
country has fallen beneath the enemy'
Madrid, May 8-- 4:30
fire nor has one beeu wounded so that
p.m. Martial law
hat beeu proclaimed at Alluaute.
death may result from his injuries. With
that aesurauc there Is not one thing to
the food drink 1 the greateet tonic
B. 8. Bode? ou the War With Spain.
dampen the euthuslaem of the people tor nursing mothers; nourlHhing,
Editor Citizen.
soothing.
is
Malt
Nutriue
prepared
and their rejoicing in their victory. Not
1 think that this Is the holiest war
lire Inn ver waged. So holy
a person bad dared to hope that such a by the famous AnheUKer-Buscthat lu It prosecuguarantees
association,
wuicn
tact
the
furious engagement could be possible urlty, excellence aud merit claimed tion "the full rlvsr of feeling overflow."
Without th loa of om live precious or it.
Not tor eouiuet; not for veugeanee, save

OLjTjn

JOHN WICKSTROM. Prop.

Proprietors.

tilrotd Arena.

II

i

;

nooM.

"The netropole"

of the Dlceet reort In th
IS on
city, and Is supplied with th
ana

War or No War, Our Frier are Alwajra the
Lonreet.
Has Not Vet Arrlv.d.
Another car load assorted furniture to
Special to The Citizen.
arrive about Monday next, coiiHlnting of
St. Thomas, West Indies, May 8. 10 a.
folding beds, iron beds, steel springs, oak
m The American
has not yet arONI FOR A DOSE
bedroom suits, chairs aud rockers, ladies'
Wm at Soeorru.
rimplM, ft in
rived i II Forto Rico.
and gents' dexks, etc. Thee goods are ri'.i..u.,puri,
lhr B1.K.4,
J. K. Holmes, representing The
bought at rock bottom prices aud we will Lur
llwdoh...r auil ir.MWa.
A
tAniNLT CUInlS.
bow). Mob
!
aK'rnMM,rr
Citizrn. was a visitor last meet any competition wholesale or re- for bMlitt. TU'f tba
tiMbtr rl ( norat.-kan- .
T cud
inejI'MO.w.wtll mail aasnt'laf
tail. Don't fall to get our prices before
fttll HOI fitf
Wednesday.
ClTliKV
TllR
Is
best
the
"ia
Da.
CO.
aoUNaO
Formation or a MIHtarj Cabinet at Madrid
Paua. fa.
buying
eleewhhre.
No trouble to show
newspaper
In
dally
the
southwest for the goods, whether you buy or not.
Anticipated,
Special to The Clnten.
latest telegraphlo news aud It goes withW. V. Kt'TBKI.LB,
8.-) a. m. The cab- out saying that nearly everybody In SoMadrid, May 10:3
Corner FlM aud Uold.
Annual Subscriptions to
inet crisis will probably corns to a bead corro takes It. Chieftain.
Wine ror Kale.
Standard Magazines
are

With th
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Cornei Vlrnl 8t. and Copper Ava.

Do-mtst-

Ma News
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Total.
Water delivered in the city. Conveyance leaves."3371
Albuquerque
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AMfNON

Resort,

Eighteen miles east of Albuquerque, N. M.
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A. K WALK EH,
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BY THE WAT.
A Few

TO

Interttllor Obtcrratlont
Cp Hers aid There.

Hckcf

TIOOSIT IT WAI 10ADID.
At the Demlng station

the other day,

just as the train was ready to pull out, a

THE EXCELLENCE OF

SYfil? OF FIGS
I due not onljr to
the originality and
simplicity of the errmbinntion. bnt dim
to the care and akill with which It Is
manufactured by ixli ntlflo proroiwpa
known to the CAt.iroitNiA Fia Syhi-Co. only, and we wlnh to imprraa npon
all the tmportanoe of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
gennino Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Kio Byrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one In aroiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-tiThe high standing of the
Fin Stri'P Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine fyrap of Figs has
(riven to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of Its reineily. It Is
far io advance of all other Inxntivea,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without Irritating or weakening them, and It does not gripe nor
nauseate. In ordertoget Its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

Cam-roRHi- A

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
an raANctsc.

ri
tnTll,l,n,
WyT TBHg.
HUH li ir Viirniyio;

W.T.

mT.

A

Tirnu f eahacrlptlaa.
Dullr. by mill, one year
Imly, by mall, aix month.
m
Daily, by mall, thrr month.

man jumped aboard and entered the
smoking apartment, where a half dor-eyoung men, Including "The Rambler,"
were seated. Hastily thrusting a package Into "The Ramblei's" bands, he said:
"I've got to go up town and don't eipect
to catch this train. If 1 don't, I wish yon
would throw this off at Klorlda," Then
he was gone. Tbe package bad evldtmtly
come from a dry goods store. It was a
d
boi about sixteen or eighteen
Inches long and as wide as It was
high. As soon as the owner bad departed,
tbeie begau oiij.ctiires In the little par
ty as to what tbe boi contained. None
ki.esr for certain, one thinking It
might contain a pistol, another neck
ties or suspeuders, a third was positive It was a Joke, while another
wl.lripeted something about a Spalusb
bomb, and then "The Rambler' tenderly
laid It down. The discussion
ai at Its
height and glowing mors Interesting,
when the conductor came to collect fares.
Hs was a married man, and when his
at en t Ion was attracted to the curlons
lookiug boi he said: "Well, you're a lot
of blooming jays who will know more
about thete things when you bars to go
out and buy them. Why, the box contains an article of femiulue wearing
apparel Commonly known as a corset."
"Of core et doe," chimed In tbe peanut
boy, who just then put In an appearance,
and then had to flee for his life. The
box went off at Florida station.
paste-boar-

'

IA 00

I1

00
Tbe writer is a Kentucklan by birth,
R0
Pally, by mall, on month
so and whenever
be sees a building with a
aily. by carrier, on month
75
Weekly, by mall, per year
I 00 "K. T. key" sign of any kind attached to
be delivered In
Ths Daily Citium will
the city at the low rate of vo cent per week, it hs wants to pitronixe that establishor for 75 renta per month, when paid monthly. ment
right awsy.
These rate are lea than tbuae of any other
daily paper Id the territory.
Last week at Demlng he saw a store
made known OB with the sign "Ky. Restaurant" written
ADVKKTISINfl HATRH
ofttc of publication.
across Its front, and Immediately bled
h) one of the beat
)ob
CITIZKN
office
THK aoutliwrat, and all kinds of Job print-n- il himself thither, as It was about dinner
ia eaecuted wltb neatne
and at lowed time,
and

priori.

BINDKKY, Inat added, la complete
well tilted to do any kind of binding.
CITIZKN will be bandied at the office
Snharriutlona will be collected by li. II.
Tii.ton. or can be paid at the orlic.
flven that orders given
NOTICK la hereby
npon ThsCitiibm will nut
be honored uuleaa previously endoraed by tbe

THK

proprietor.

la on tale at the following
THK CITIZKN
In the city i 8. K. Newcomer, SI)
Kallroad avenue; Hasley' Newa Depot, South
Heconri atreet; O. A. Mataon A Cii'i, No. V0B
Kallroad avenue, and Harvey hating llouas
at the depot.
of T
THK FKF.K LIST The free Hat
embracea Notices of Hlttha,
lTirm
K unerala, Deatha,
Church Service and
lkuuirtalnmenta where noatlmlaaion tarharged.
tlUUUh.S
MuCKkU.UI,
kditor and Publisher.
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Pablloatloa

Molleaw

Territory of New Meilco, In the District Court
oi tne county ui Bernalillo.
Marion a. mcsparron,
Plaintiff,

v.

Huah McSDarmn.
To the Defendant. Huah McSnaimnt

Vou are hereby notified that aauit baa been
6led In the District Court of the Second Judi
cial Diatrict of the Territory of New Mexico
wunin anil lor tne county nl Hernallllo, against
you bv Marlon A.
Dravlna for an
abeolute divorce from you on the grounda of
aoanuonmrnt ana nanitual uruiiarnnesa, ana
anking for the care, cuetody and control of the
minor children; and unleaa you enter your
appearance in aaia cauae oo or before the nth
day ol June, Ihwm. a decree pro couleaao will
be entered agalnat you.
II. P. Own, Clerk.
L. L. HlNBT, Gallup, N. M.,
Plaintiff 'a Attorney.
Nolle

of Ditsolullon.

To Whom It M uy Concern t
Notice la hereby glveu tliat the New Mriirn
Hupply company, a copartnership compoaed
of rred. W. Meyers 'd Stephen 0'anavnn,
waa dissolved on the Hd day of April, inwh,
and that no gooda will be puri hisru hereafter
or accounta run on credit of aaid copartner
alilp, and further, that a the r acconnta liave
been placed in the band of I.. L. Henry for
aettlement.
Stb H in Can A v A N.
Dated at (iallup, New Meilco, Una Sotliday of
April, A. D. imiH.
SU00UNG AT ELIZABETHIOWN.
W. E. Sherrcr Tells

t

Story of Attcmptctl

Assaiiiniiloo,
Kllzabethtown was thrown Into flurry
of intense eieiteruent last Friday night
bout 8 o'clock by the report that some
one had atU mpted to arinawlnate W. K.
Bherrer. Ths wounded mau was found
at the resilience of W. L. l'restou, and a
doctor fouud that he bad been shot In tbe
right ld, the ball following a course
unilor the skin and lodging In the back,
about eight Inches from the point of entrance. Tbe bullet, a 44 caliber, was
quickly cut out aud the wound dressed.
The woundod man then told Justice
Burnett and others present that Just before the shooting be had stepped out of
the back door of Martin's restaurant, and
In Instant saw a flaxh and felt that be
was shot. lie also stated that some one
had told him tbe day before that a party
In town Intended to kill htm.
Tbe officers profess not to believe the
story told by Sherrsr, but are making a
close Investigation of the circumstances.
The wouud Is not a dangerous one. aud
ftherrer Is expected to speedily recover.
ThaSura La Orlppa Car.
There Is no tine suffering from this
dreadful malady. If you will ouiy get the
right remedy. Vou are having pain all
through your body, your liver Is out of
onler, have no appetite, no life or ambition, have a lul cold, In fact are completely lined up. Electric Killers Is the
only remedy that will give you prompt
and sure relief. They art directly on
jour Liver, Htomarh and Kidneys, tone
tip the whole system and make you feel
like a new being. They are guarauteed
to cure or price refunded. For sale at J.
II. (I Kellly & Co.'e Drug Store, only 60
cents per bottle.
IK Mr

HOT SCHINdS.

Hpeclal Correapondenct

.

Jeiuci Hot Spring, May 7. The venerable parents of Mrs. Louis Znllhoefer
arrived from Santa Ve last Tuesday on a
visit to their daughter.
Hugh Murray and John W. Walton
have just arrived from tbe Sulphurs, aud
report quite a snow storm yesterday.
Captain Tetard was seen ou the grand
promenade today, stepping up quite
spry, showing a marked Improvement.
The
daughter, Rose,
of Moses Abouselman, died last evening
of bowel troubles and was buried this
afternoon In the Catholic cemetery.
Ned and Benny Uold are great nimrods
and keep Mrs. Aaron Quid's larder supplied with fresh game.
Dr. Shields has received from the government a supply of vaccine points and
has already vaccinated about l'J6 ludlaus
In Zia aud Jemei pueblos, so there will
be no small pox scars up our way this
Jkmkz.
7ar. (

he thought of the pleasant
time he would have talking to mine host
about my old Kentucky home.
Taking a seat at one of the tables, he
was soon In a very chagrined state by
having the Chinese proprietor coming In
and asking: "What you wantr
Up the street another halt block another sign reads: "French Louie's restaurant." French Louis proved to be
another Mongolian. John is getting to
be as great a deceiver as his Caucasian
brother.
In Silver City the Knglish
Kitchen and the American Kitchen are
both run by Chinamen. Sliver City, by
the way, has a slant-eyelaundryman
by tbs name of Wah Shing. What's the
matter with that name for one engaged
In his business?
d

a

Sitting at breakfast in the dining room
of the Rio Grande hotel at LasCruoes the
other morning was a party of volunteers
who were on the way to the front.

place around town. While It wse entirely
Informal, It was, nevertheless, a rousing
affair, and generally participated In by
the people.
A Iaaarved Searing,
The Albuquerque Democrat Is getting
a deserved but most nnmerclful scoring
from the press and the cltliins of the
territory In general for the uncalled-for- ,
unpatriotic and Insulting copperhead utterances concerning the volunteer soldiers of this territory. SocorroChieftaln,
VJVBKN MATt'MK,
Needs assistance It may be best to render

it promptly, but one should remember to
the niiwt perfect remedy only when
needed.
The best and most simple and
gentle remedy Is the Hyrup of Figs, manufactured by tbe California Fig Syrup
company.
n--
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Appolatmaata by Oov. Otera The
Oflteara,

The New Mexican of Friday afternoon
contained the following of Interest to the
New Mexico volunteers of the Cowboy
regiment:
OFFICER) OMMISrtlONIO.

Governor Otero has appointed and commissioned the following for the New Mexico battallou:
alajor Henry B. Hersey, April So,
Captain Frederick Muiier, April &, lmst;
fir
it Lieut. Henry K. lirluin, April &',
I hum; Stroud
Lieut. Sherrard Coleman,
April go, IK; Captain Maxlmlllaoo
Luna, April Vi, Ihlw; Kirst LleuL Horace
W. Weakley, April
Mm; Mecond Lieut.
Maxwell Keyes, April X, I8UN; Captain
H llllain li. 11. Llewellyn, April 30, In!;
First Lieut. J. W. Green, April UU, lwi;
Second Lieut. David J. Leahy, April Ho,
lhVN; Dr. James A. Massle, surgeon, with
rank of Major, May X lHls.
HON COMMISSIONED OFFICErUtOr TROOr A.

Captain Frederick Mueller has appointed the following non commissioned officers of troop A:
W. K. Dame, Drt sergeant; J. 8.

Langston, quartermaster sergeant; sergeants: Royal Prentice, F. 0. vteeley,
W. R. Reber. Hugh Wright, B. F.
Taylor, A. M. Jones; corporals: T.
Hreen, Thomas Led wldgs. Thomas Hlxon.
H. U. Wynooop, John Mullen, James
Dean, 8. R. i'rloa and Otto Menger; trumpeters: Arthur (irlllln and Kd. 8. Lewla;
farriers: W. K. 8, Hove'l and Grant Hill:
saddler: J. T. Sandoval; wagoner: tt. B.

tnapio,

NON COMMIrWIONKU OFFICERS OF TROOP B.

Captain Luna has appointed the following
officers In
troop B:
Horace K. Sherman, first sergeant;
Garlleld Hughes, quartermaster sergeant;
Thomas D. Fennessy, William Mattocks,
James l)oyle, Heorge W. Armljo, Kugene
R. Hohlinirer, Herbert King, sergeants-KdwarDonnelly, John Cullen, Kdward
Huts, Frank T. Uuier, Arthur Spencer.
John Bimhukn, Albert Powers, Samuel
Uolberg, corporal.
OF THOOf C.

The following named are hereby appointed to the following positions and
will be respected and obeyed accordingly:
1st sergeant, Fred T. Myers; quartermaster sergeant, Jacob Mohler; 1st duty
sergeant, Kdward Armstrong; 2nd duty
sergeant, Raymond Morse: 3rd duty sergeant. Holla A. Fulleuwlder; 4th duty
sergeant. Matt T. Motiehee; 6th duty ser
eaut, James Brown; bib duty sergeant,
f lenry C. Arendt,
Corporals: Raleigh L
Miller, Nicholas A. Vyue, Henry Ktrscb,
1 ho D. Ritchie. Luther L. Stewart, John
McSparrow, Frank Briggs. Blacksmith,
Vtm. 8. Held; farrier, George Uaefner;
saddler, Frank A. Hill; wagoner, Thos.

The O'Neil.
J. W. UKKF.N.
conversation was npon "going to Cuba,"
1st Lieutenant 1st U. 8. volunteer
certainly, aud one of the young fellows
Cavalry Commanding Troop C.
was overheard to say: "Oh! it will be a NON C0MHIB8IONED OFFICERS OF TROOP D.
nice trip," and others thought so too.
Capt. Geo. Curry has mads the
And yet we read that General Sherman,
appointments of uou couiuiIb-slone- d
who achieved victory iu more than one
officers:
engagement, said i " War Is hell ."
Green A. Settle, Brst sergeant; Nova P.
Gutllloiis, quartermaster sergeant; JoKanasky, John Morrison, William
Going to Belen the otber morning "The seph
L. Kynerson, William A.Mitchell, John
Rambler" was one of two passengers that B. VMley, Oscar D. Moutell, sergeants;
were permitted to ride In the caboose of a Arthur Vtlllisms, Frank Murray, James
Nova A. Johnson, Morgan
n ('. Hamilton,
freight train. Tbe otber was a
Charles Utt, Thorn m Darnell,
lady. The ride was tedious Llewellyn,
Morton Morgan, corporals; I'rlah Sheard,
and to while away the time be thought blacksmith; Arthur Douglas, farrier; John
that he would like to smoke.a cigar, but S. Cone, saddler; Hortou A. Beunett, wagthere was that lady present, and much as oner; Kugene K. Casey, company clerk.
the desire grew on htm to have a smoke
lucklaa'a Aralea Salve.
yet he wacn'l going to do anything that
The best salve In the world for Cuts,
was going to be offensive to her. lie re- Bruises, Sores, Clcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
sisted the temptation to have a smoke Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
about as long as he could, aud was about Corns, and all Kklu Kruptious, aud posito go to the rear platform (where It was tively cures Plies, or uo puy required.
It Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfacvery unpleasant riding) when he heard tion or money refunded. Price
cents
the crack of a match. Turning, he saw per box. For sale by J. 11. O'Reilly &
with surprise that bis fellow passenger Co., Druggists.
had calmly lighted a cigarette, and she
A Patrlotle Hancher.
was puffing contentedly away at It, obM. F. Fleming, of Cliff, proposes that
livious to the fact that she had been New Mexico business men,
ranchers aud
causing Inconvenience to anybody.
eitttlemen purchase a big war ship for
L'ucleSam. He offers to put f 100 as bis
Railroad men will appreciate this lit- share of the fund and truly says that "If
tle experience, if nobody else does: The every citizen of New Mexico will pay
writer was sleeping in a rooming bouse proportionately to bis wealth New Mexiat San Marcial the other night, and as co will furnish sufllcleut funds to build
there were two locked doors between the the best vessel In the navy. If every
outside world and himself he slept sound- state and territory were to do likewise
ly. It was some time after midnight, Uncle Sam would have as good a navy as
when he was rudely awakened by having any nation has got. Silver City Kuter-prisa lantern Hashed in bis face, and a voice
coming frt m back of the lantern, hurriedly said: "Ultra west, engine tan,
TUMOR EXPELLED.
come, sign np here." At the same time
a blank book was shoved under bis nose.
"Kh, what's that?" he managed to blurt Unqualified Buooeaa of Lydla B.
out, being still In a happy medium bePlnkham'a Vegetable Compound.
tween sleep and wakefulness. "What's
i
wotr" came the rejoinder from the young
Mrs.
Hagno
Wiieblock,
Euzabktb
now
man who was
lighting the lamp iu lia, Iowa, in the following
letter
the room, "Dldu't I say you were to take
her recovery from a very critian extra out? Are you a Winkle, and cal condition:
want to sleep a twenty V "I guess you're
" Deab Mas. I'inkham: I have been
mistaken In the room," auxwered "The taking your Vegetable Compound, and
Rambler," who now saw that It was a
'HI am now ready to sound
call-bolta praises. It
who hail come afur some railhas don wonroad employe to take a train out. "Nt
ders for ma in
I'm not, nuttier. Ain't your name
relieving tue
Sprague? Course It air. Put your name
of a tumor.
down here, and quit your monkeying."
"My health
It took half an hour to convince that
has been poor
youth that he had entered the wrong r
for three years.
f.f'-a- J
room, and then he left In dUgust.
follow-lowin-

Spanish-America-

V

t

a

upon us. I
"Did yon hear that story about the
waa very
stove pipe?" asked a drummer at Los Lu- much bloated
nas, yesterday. "No, go ahead aud tell
and waa a bur
It," said the storekeeper. "Too smutty,"
den to myself. Waa troubled with
returned the traveling man.
smothering spells, also palpitation of
Thk Ramblkk.
feel
the heart and tla bearing-dowlng, and could not be on my feet much.
Over
Vaara.
tlrty
for
"I was growing worse ail the time,
Rkmkdy.
An Oi.u ami Wkll-Thikuntil I took your medicine.
Mrs. WiiiHlow'a Huothlug Syrup has
'After taking three boxes of Lydla
been used for over fifty yearn by millions
E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound
of mothers for their children while teeth-luwith perfect success. It soothes the Lozenges, the tumor passed from me.
Child, softens the gums, allays all paiu,
My health ha bean better ever
cures wind colic, aud Is the best remedy since, can now walk quite a distance,
for diarrhoea. It Is pleasant to the taste. and am troubled no more with palpitaSold by druggists fu every part of the tion of the heart or bloating. I
world. Tweuty-tlvcents abottle. Its
your medicine to all sufferers
value Is incalculable. He sure and ask from female troubles."
for Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothlug Syrup, aud
It la hardly reasonable to suppose
take no other kind.
that any one can doubt the efficiency
Joyful feople.
of Mrs. Pinkbam's methods and mediThecltlxensof Albuquerque were quick cine In the face of the tremendous vol-ttof testimony.
to take advantage of tbe permission given
tbem by Mayor Clancy to shoot off fire,'oravsr.
To Care
Uouaabuld (iooda.
rutuurlle. !) ortftc crackers, guus, anvils, cannons, etc. In
Take Cnacareta
For next thirty days I will pay highest
II '. il (1 lail to euro, uruuuifcia r.fuuJ ciouoy. honor of the victory of Commodore Dewey
cash price for household goods of every
Wall paper at KutreUe's from U'tC at Manila, and last night there was a description. Don't sell until you get my
per duubls roll and up.
Vourth-of
regular
July celebration taking bid. T. A. Whitten, 114 Gold avenue.
n
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Regarding "lining Opera
Ileal la tut cochins.

Tuesday.
The Bland mill turned ont another lot
of bullion during the week In operating
on the ores of Its mine, the Lone Star.
The Peralta canyon miners have nearly
completed the new road to their valtinlile
properties, which will soon eome In for
extensive Improvement of a nature
greater than ever before.
Tom Benson, who Is constantly at
work on the Futile mine, his valuable
property near the Albemarle, on Saturday opened np In the north drift a rich
vein of quart! twenty Inches In width,
that Is gradually widening as depth Is
gained.
It Is reported that W. 1. Crtaln will
return to Bland from his eastern trip In
a tew days, when It mny be expected
that extensive development will begin
on tbe Noname aud Good Hope groupe of
mines, which are under lease and bond
to the gentleman niontlomd.
It Is understood that the Crown Point
mine will resume work immediately
npon the return of O. P, Posey, who Is
expected dally, under the nmuagement
of II. Haunon, an experienced Colorado
mining man, wh reoeutly arrived In
Bland In company with Mrs. Haunon,
aud they are residing at the mine.
Coustructiou of the Albemarle mill Is
progressing rapidly. The compressor Is
ready for use and steam will be up soon
to start the machine to be used in riveting tbe steel frame and sheeting of the
oilll building. The boilers are In place
and the foundation of the big Coriiss
engine Is being laid. Work on the mine
continues as brisk as usual.
Application for patent tor the Noname,
Smuggler and South Side mining claim
has been made by Charles II. Toll, of
Denver, and Norman L. Bletcher. of
Bland, and publication of the notice will
soon begin In the Uerald. The three
claims mentioned form the Noname
group, which Is nnder lease and bond to
W. J. Cartan aud on which a contract of
work la now being fulfilled.

BISHOP,

PHYSICIANS' AMD
HOMfKOPATMIC and
residence over
.
Telephone
New Telephone
tld
1SS, Mr. Marlon Hlshoo. M I)., ofttta hone,
S to
p. an, frank L. Bishop. M. D..ofllr
hmra, s to 10 a. tn., and 1 to I and 1 to t p. aa. ,
1 ak elevator at Whitney'.

From the Bland Herald.
The Lone Star, which Is operating a
good force of men, has a pay day on

jDiiajea

Sirs'afiliaaaaayaaaaaaaaaaMiiit

rROFESSIOlUL CARDS.
IrRS, IMSHOF

Io fur ma Hon

L",'l

stoma riacHia, at. o4
UROKON-Ofr- Ya
la
PHYSICIAN ANDCcmerof
Harro d avenue
and 1 hlrd itrret Honrs, :0 to 11 a, m i I
to e p. m. Hpeclal attenuos liven to chronic
of women.

First

tJ. B. DEFOSITOnT.

Icw.rory

National
Bank,

lWkaA

J"
The man la msM. Tkl'f
red the moat reckless of roeo
who riaka hla life be aniline- his head Into the month of
a aavaa-- e lion. The men who perform this
foolhardy act are few and far between.
There ara ten of thonaanda of men who
dally do a much more rah and dantvrntia
deed.
They are the men who oeerwork
and nerlect their hentth. No man can do
with
impunity. The Inevitable reanlt
this
is serious lllneaa and prematnre death.
One of ths moat common results nf
in regard to health lacnnanmptinn.
There ia one, and only one, nnfailinr remedy fbrthta dread diacaae. It ia Dr. Pierce'
Goldea Medical IMacoyerr. It haa a record
of thirty years, darinc which time It has
cured aS per cent, of all caaea of bronchial,
throat and lung afTrctiona. It acts directly
n the dlgeative and nutritive oryatilm. ft
createa a healthy appetite for food, fsclli-tate- a
tha Bow of dilative jnlees and pro-notthe aaaitnilatma of the life rirlnf eleblond-makements of the food. It lathe
and ncrve trmic. In cases
of nereona prostration t bnllda up the nerve
fibre and give sound, refrcaliing sleep.
" I took a aeeere cold with errre thraat ' write
Mm. A. B Kttrtait, of tatnt Spriiie.
c,t Co ,
e.m I br;an to rnai(h. Mr right
Ind.
aMe
became anr an that wh-- n I cajrhen' It
as
thmiah mvalilewoulri
Tw nhvaMan aald
(nc anntt
I had plmriay. I took hla
no
lime and
hettrr. All thnmifh the aorlne
sad eammer I oaed nniafatd ptaetrraaml flrhlia-tet- a
on my ai'l' and nrrt hintra. Finally I beg-ato ache eohaillr between my ahouMer that I
eoiil.l hardly endure it and at times almost
amnthereil.
Mr lirealh was an shirt that I
arsrrely talk. Several of my near relatives0.1M
had
died of ennatimpldm.
I thoUKlit I would try
Hr. Pierce a !..l,len Medical llr,irery I to.li
'
two botllea of It. and two of his Plessaut
leta,' and ara a new person. I would aiS lak
any BHSisy for the beneui received

lir.

Kheala Ha Dlaamlaaad.
Miss Kirk, a teacher In the Topeka
(Kan.) schools, has greatly offended the
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The Bank of Commerce Id Albaqnerand, H. H.

IKMTIST.

J. Alwr,
BLOCK, OPPOSITK It.FKI.D
ARMIJO Ollire
hours i S a. m. to la so
D, D. S.

vzx,
p. m. 1 :80 p. m. to S p. m. Auto. Tel. No.
rvatJi ia toitxiaa auscnaavaa
O UmSJMW,
48a. Apolntmenu made by mail.
'
altntt Ai
twIWf
Gsaajsamt
with frae satis
XKHNARU a. ROUST,
Albnonerqne, N,
ATTORNKY AT.LAW,
attention lven to ail business
DUIOTOHi
pertalnlns to tli prufraslon. W ill practice lo
ail courts ol the letilusy and before tba L nited H, 1. Otsbo, PnMtdent
I. C. BaLoaiMiB, Lombar.
w. C. LaearaaD, Capttaila
State land oRlca.
. P. ItoaosTsa,
A, Eisaaaaa, Blaatnana Hroa Wool.
Vlc.rraldot.
W, I. areiosisa. Cashlar.
WILLIAM D. Lit,
A. at. Dlaobwblu Otoa, Blackwvdl
Co, Oroase
B. J. Kaaasoa. Altant Caahlar,
.
W. A. ataiwaiA. WboIbmIs Drmcsiat.
Offlr, mom Y,
ATTORNKY.AT-LAWWU1 prattle
la
all the couna uf th tenltisy.
Depository for Atchison, Topek
B&nU
atOHNSTON
FINICAL,
LAW. Albtiqnerqne, N.
ATTORNKYS-AS
..
i and B, e ua National
nana ounuina

aid

It lUilTra.

4

GROSS, BLAGKWELL & CO.,

i, saris

k.

H. w,
TTOHNKY AT-LAAlbnqnerqne. N
at. Ollire, Mrat National Bsna buildlna
FHANK W. OLANCT,
TTOHNKY AT-LAnwnulinil t, N
Armlhi bulldlns, Albnqiienjue, N. U.

ill.
t

U. W. DOBSMJM,
4 TTORNKY AT-I.AOffice over Ron.
ertaon'a nicer y store, Albuquartjiie, N.M
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Sj7 Perfect

GROCERS

ANDWOOL DEALERS.
HonscgT

at Albuquerque. East Las

Vegas and

1

GlorIota,New;MoxIco.

AMERICAN
SILVER

B. RUPPE,

TRUSS.

PRESCRiPTlQHS

LIGHT,

Lom-oardo- 's.

COOL,

ho;

laavta Ws.r.

..in.

k

J

itauroaa Avenue,

Srjir

5 Infant food

TelepHona

llbaqaert.ua,

143.

I.

M.

ST- - ZEjXajlVEO

SA3IPIX AWD OLUB ROOM

Gail Borden

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Etc.

Eagle Brand
Condensed

DISICTCR2:

M. W. rLOCENOT ....Tlcavrreeldeiit
A. JL KXKR
m. . . . .Caohikf
WVUSX WcKXR
Asstsaant Oeawlet
A. a. 6 BAST.

Authorised Capital ....iMWrOOO Oa
SSTKHOAf a BAST BHD AT.
and reetdenee, No. 411 Weal Oold Paid np Capital, Surplus
a.
Teleuhnna Nil
nm.knM
and PToflte
Il7v000 00
to S a. m. 1:10 to 8 SO and 7 to p. m.
8. kaatrrday, M. D.
. B. naeterday, at. D.
w, . hops, m, in
tll
e , m. and from
OFICK HOVH-t;ne :lo and from
p. m. Orhc
nd residence. 110 West Uold vnoe, Alba.
qnerqoe, N. M.

rjsiiTfiss itoits.
parents whose children attend her department.
Wilson Uobart, a patrlotle
Wall paper at KutreUe's.
little boy, desired to recite the following
Dipping tanks. Whitney Co.
lines, written npon receipt of news of the
riuuihing and gas fitting. Whitney Co.
victory at Manila by Kugene K. Ware,
Men's crash suits for 1.1 ri and At uM at
known as the Kansas war poet:
Ilfelds'.
O, Pewey waa the momlng
Oueensvars. arlaaawara and tlnwara at
I con the first of May,
Ths Kalr.
And lewey was the admiral
Down In Manila Hay;
Ulshest Prices nsld for
nlnthlnw
And PrwfT were the rerrent'a eye
at Uart's. 117 Uold avenue.
Them ortsj of royal blue,
And lcwey ferl diacouraaedf
Gents' furnlshlnir
almost alnn
1 hardly think we dew.
away this week at llfuitis'.
TBB ROSTER LIST.
When Miss Kirk read the lines she
It vou want anvthlnw In tha hlndlnw
scornfully rebuked young Hubert, and or job printing line, call at Tax Citixkn
Of the Volunteer! of Troop B, Under
said: "Do yon suppose I would permit uiiice.
Capt. Max. Lane.
yon to speak that thing? Her dismissal
Uld Rye, Bourbon or brandy. 78 cents
Capt. Max. Luna. First Lieut Horace
per quart. Call for samples, at A.
will undoubtedly be demanded.
W. Weakley, Second
Llotit. Maxwell
Buy your camp stoves and have vonr
Keyes.
done at the btar tinshon. Sou
First Sergeant Horace K. Sherman,
4old avenue.
.
&
Quartermaster Sergeant GarQsld
Look Into Klelnwort'a market on north
Sergeants: Thomas D. Fennessy, William
Third street. He has the nicest fresh
U. Mattocks, James Doyle, George W.
meats tn the eltv.
Armljo, Kugene Bobllnger, Herbert A.
Xutrelle, corner Gold and First streets.
will sell you good wall paper at like
King. Corporals: Kdward Donnelly, John
double roll and up.
Allen, Kdward Hall, Frank T. Quler,
Hot chile eon earns served every nle-h-t
Arthur P. Spencer. John Boehuke, Albert
at the Paradise. Do not miss It. Bache-cb- i
Powers, Samuel Goldberg. Trumpters:
tilotnl, proprietors.
John 1L Bell, Arthur L. Perry. Farriers:
This week's special sale at Qolden Kuls
Charles A. Nehmer, Charles R. Gee. SadDry Ootids company is silks, dress roods.
dler: Lea G. Rogers. Waggoner George
embroideries, Oxford ehoee and percales.
M. Kearney.
"Here is a lesson that he who runs
may read; tbe man on the Columbia la
Privates:
Ileye L. Albers, Kdward
always
In the lead. '$76 and 126. Uahn
J. Albertson, James Alexander, Joseph
ft Co.
U Bawoom, James 8. Black, Frank B.
The latest tn ehlrt waist sets are the
Booth, Louis Daugherty, James DougKob Buy plaid sets and the antique jeweled sets to match Jeweled belts. Rosen-wallas, William Farley, Joseph F. Flynn,
JeJ APiBicTUBSTirvTf Fob
Brothers.
tO atATurDt Una Fna) ma VV
Will Freeman, Albert C. Hartle, Ben.
Hare your root painted with asphalt
Hendrlo, Walter lllnkey, Michael Hogan,
YkAPS TMt llAOtNO BrUNO
elastic roof paint and your leaky roof re
Harry Bruce King, Charles K. Leffert,
paired wun asbestos oenieut. A. W.
Guy M. Link, Thomas Martin, John B
Uaydsn haa It.
roan.
Mria
t a ffsoio $. si
Mills, John McCoy, Herbert P. McGregor,
Gentlemen and patriots, before going
to war buy your underwear and furnishUyuian Rafalowitx, Millard Lee Raying goods at the Golden Kule Dry Goods
mond, Harry B. Reed, Ceartes L. Renner,
Co. aud save bait.
Arthur L. Russell, William G. Shields,
Cuba Libra Sons
The best place for good, juicy steaks
John
Louis K. Staub,
The boys at the barracks have com- and roasts and all kinds ot meats, kept
Kdward Taugen, Frank Temple, Charles posed another song with which to be- in a first class market, at Klein wort s,
Thompson, Norman 0. Trump, George guile the hours, says the New Mexican. north Third street
K. Vinnedge, Louis C. Ward well, Jr., It Is sung to tbe air of "Marching Thro'
If yon cannot find ths goods at the
Keonomlst it Is no use looking elsewhere
Paul Warren. Ray V. Clark, Ar- Georgia," and is as follows:
is the common expression amongst tbe
thur
J. Ktockbrldge,
Charles K.
Come on, boys, and all loin handa.
ladies of Albuquerque.
And proudly we will sine;,
Watrous, Jefferson
Hill, Carl J.
Be wise and attend special sale at
Just to let the people know
That we're the proper thins:
Scbaruhorst, Jr , Louis Larsen, Charles
Golden Kule Dry Uoods company's.
among
We're
terrora
the
low prices ou silks, dress
G. Abbott. Kveret K. Holt, Kdwin L. ReyThat tirat to Cuba so.
goods, embroideries, low shoes and perTo fat e the dirty bpamarda
nolds, Henry M. Glhbs, Percy A. Gelger,
t'uder IJlaiu'o,
cales.
William K. Klckell, William O. Cochran,
Call at "The Green Front" shoe store
Willard M. Cochran, Robert Z. Bailey, Chorus iiiiisii
for children's and misses' sandals and
urrsii
Now annul and let ua see
Calvin 0. Cleland, Harry B. Wiley, Beauoxfords,
black and tan, latest styles, 0 to
That we are bound that
8, MS cents; H
to 1 1, UU cents; 11 to 8,
regard Weber, George Hauner, John R
Cula aha!! tie free.
Htiout and raise your voices, tioya,
$1; ladles' oxfords, $1. W. Chaplju, proGooch, Guy D. Kndxley, Charles O. Hop
And raise them once asmu,
prietor.
While we ko forward
plug, Clifford L. Reed and George 11.
To Cuba.
We would have no trouble with Spain
Sbarland.
If she only real lied tbe immense strength
Then with Serveant Sherman
aud resources of our nation. If you unI )ur boys will bravely standi
Tha Spring Masting.
And under Captain l.una
derstood our ability to provide for the
The races at the fair grounds Saturday
We will lis hi that dirty band,
wishes of our patrons you would not go
(ret your guua and sutlers, boys,
afternoon were the best attended of the
elsewhere, llahu A Co., N. T. Armljo
And ready we will be.
To liulit lor the, Culiaua
entire week. The weather was delightbuilding.
Aud our Has-- boys.
ful and the day perfect for the sport.
Perhaps you never bought clothing,
Choni.
underwear aud furnishing goods from
f
The four and
furlongs race was
Will
lie
Approved.
Aaillted sad
us. It will pay you to Investigate our
won by Patsy Dugan, Kucbre Girl secAll accounts and bills. Incurred on be- prices and see if you do not save 2B to
ond, and San Andree third. Time, 58','.
60
per cent on clothing store prices. To
half ot the muster In ot the Culled States
Ocorona won the half mile race; Joe
be had only at tbe Golden Kule Dry Uoods
volunteers
In
past
city
this
during
the
CVs, leaders of low prices.
Dowdy second and Kate Putnam third.
week will be examined, audited and apTime, 65 seconds.
Th Bast Kauiady fur Mueaanatlaaa.
proved by Capt C. L. Cooper, loth V. 8.
The seven eights mile race was won by
From the Katibaven IN. Y.) Keglater.
cavalry, mustering otllcer and acting
Pleasanton, Ra viola second aud Mary
Mr.
of this village,
quartermaster aud eommissary, npon his states JamesforKowland,
tweuty-tlv- e
years his wife
that
Barnes third.v Time, 1:35.
return from San Antonio, Texas. This has been a sufferer from rheumatism. A
The five aud
furlong race was
be given prompt atteution tew ulghts ago she was In such pain that
business
will
won by Miss Redwood, Royal Lancer
d
on bis return and all accounts and she was nearly craxy, 8he sent Mr.
second and Arctic Ray third. Time, 1:13.
for the doctor, but be hail read of
vouchers will be forwarded to the proper Chamlstrlain's
Pain Balm aud lustead of
With these races the spring meetlug
departments in Washington for settle- going for the physician be went to the
of 1WH in Albuquerque came to an end.
soon as they can be gotten store aud secured a bottle of It. ills wife
ment
as
1 he races have been by far the best ever
did not approve of Mr. Rowland's purready. Hants Ke New Mexican,
seen In this city and the Driving Associachase at llrst, but nevertheless applied
the Balm thoroughly aud In an hour's
Cash I'rloa Paid
tion deserves credit for giving the people
For furniture, stoves, carpets, clothing, time was able to go to sleep, bits now
of Albuquerque an opportunity to enjoy
applies
It whenever she fuels an ache or a
Parries, saddles, shoes, etc.
some high class sport although only a trunks, 117
Hart's,
Hold aveuue, next to Wells pain and finds that It always gives relief,
few took advautage of the opportunity Kargo Kxpress olllce. Hi's me before you lie says that no medicine which she had
used ever did her as much good. The 6
offered.
buy or sell.
and 50 cent sizes tor sale by all drugWar Prices oa Bollil and Liquid (troearlea.
Picture frniueri. Whitney Co.
gists.
loo.
Frmh Kansas e(rg, per dox
per
Native eirgs,
dox
2n.
Spring Hi Uourhou or Rye per bottle 70c.
Clear syrup or Ne Orleans molasses,
per gallon
Vv.
firaps or Cognac brandy, per bottle. .
Best lye, four cans
2.n
Native wine, per gallon
Too.
Good, strong, pure baking powder,
'1 lbs. for
Cider or wine vinegar, per gallon... Hue.
Good rlgurs, fifty iu a box, per box. . 7oc.
Uld Mause, best maple syrup, per
quart
boo.
Hay aud grain at lowest prices.
A. Lumhahijo.
Hug-tine-

JTe

8. RATK0LfJ6....riestdDl

JOSITTJA

o PriCK
avanu.
I

M.

ID

OFFICERS

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

lint

Sanu

Railroad Cot.

and disease

m. D. JONHSO),
apectflrattnn an 4 ea.
APCHfTKCT-Pla- n.
for all classes of bnlld-l- n
and architectural work. Ofucei SOS Wast
Kallroad avenue.

Fir the Atlantic A

Wdfk and the Atchicra,

JOSEPH BARNETT. Proprietor.

Milk

ISO

Wa.t Railroad Are. Albejarc

TOTI' Sc

ev

G-Kr-AuI- DI,

DEALERS

IN

GROCERIES and LIQUORS
FLOUR. FEED. PROVISIONS.
HAY AND " TW
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

Rpeucer-Kdward-

rJ-

Imported French and Italian

-

Sole Agente for San Antonio Lime).

fw Trlipbote

1.47.
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Ms

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine
R. P. HALL. Proprietor'

lion and Eraa Cn1ura Ora, Coal and Lombar Oars BhafUns', FoIIeTa, Orate Bare
Babbit UsUI , Colum! and Iron Fronts for Bnlldlntrs Repairs oa
Mnluf aorl ViU MMblDtry a Bpealalt.

f"0E

FOUNDRY:

RAILROAD

N.M.

TRACK. ALBUQUERQUE.

W. L. TRIMBLE

& CO.

Livery, Sale, Feed and Transfer

Stables

one-hal-

one-ha-

lf

How-lan-

Second

".

ing teaspoonful of

3,

Sc billing s Best Bak-

ing Powder to a
quart of flour.

It

you are a republican and believe in
the policy of protection, then why not
uphold your theories by taking out your
policy tor protection against lira In that
grand, old, true and tried American institution,
the Insurance Company of

North America, which has protected
Americans to the exteut of over 'Ki.uuo,-Ouot losses from lire. Or If you desire
to be doubly protected, take a policy of
the Philadelphia l uderwrlters, gusrau
teed by two of America's foremost companies, backed by ovrr fltS.OOO.UUO of
good American assets.

t!

llcuul.!,.i.d

la iiloutl Deep.
a ili;in akin.

iiic.iiia
ll. t

ujiiitk, I ami)
iL.ni )uur lilo.,d mid ki.p it lien,
n
the lay live r and

homily unliuiit
aliirniK

l
No

C'atJidi-tic-

-

.y

drivniK all
lioin tl.e hodv. Ileum to d.iy to
1i.iiiiIi piinplca, iHiila, blotches, bluckhrada,
and llmt an Uy bilious complexion bv taking
I'aacareta, Imiuty fur ten cents. All ill
aatiaacliou guuranleed, 10c, 2jc, 5oc.
I

mutt use tw teaspoonful

r

Hh.NRY Lot'XrllRT,
Hooiini 4 and & Grant Block,

f'li.in

Yu

-

r

a
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CARRIAGE

tn.ti oi (ainiNii
!. ur Jim

Gr.

ann.r
y lirwn
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For Sale at Walton's Pro? 8ior.

D

Ml.

Stndont of Dr. Phillip Rleord of Praneo.
TKABS' PBACTIC8.

THIQTT-8I-

MSN ONLT

TRKiTlD.

In mwmrv cue DndciiakeQ when
A enrtt
car Is Dractlcabls anil Dnaalblaa
t
HnnoiThoea. alret and u.rtnra air(ltlr cortsl with Dr. Ktrord't Krvncb UesmadlM.
- Derrnaticntly cured within TUKKK DAYS.
NO CUBKHA, SANDALWOOD OIL oor
COHilUAaaed Hperrnatort Iicmj, armlnai timtja, nlvhi emiMlons, Inaomola, dwpoadocyt
r(lliMllf curt-s-i.
Klcord'i method prrtit:il ia Utej World's lioapHal. ftuta. Meforvac. Otii
Mi.ooo pntinuaut:ciuiijf curia wmim tn iwn niae
t an rerut to patleata ctvtta. by
ijartnlMlun.
Ottlcet Wo 7 Hstjtitcrnth atret, near rharnpa. Dauvac, Colo.
Vnlloh, Krench.
Poliah. KumIih and Htihamlaa pnaan. OMaailA4iea wd 0
a4)llrhaw4
;
Wwmm
p,.nHitnltsil
wet etakea
("orrTJ(Jrn'tnr

cn-

yr.

Ineurt.
!tinn

Tba tvtweat sod best gooda from tbs
leading potteries of tbe world, ia wholeuJe
or retail. Choice table ware, ckguit toilet
tela, beautiful vurti a full line of gUaiwarc,
bar

food, lamp

enameled

ware,

brushes, toy and

118

chimney

and

tinware,

burner,

broom

and

dull.

SOUTH FIRST STREET

Sc

BOTHE.

(Buooeetwre to

tll fit
it
Nvrvou IMiUiit
iiaviiinlav l'ui'ii. tht.1
iJZ4
'imi'lro, ViiAtiifM Ui Wrry, KiitvtitUiK lireiiin,
uy tikv ur him hi, rritvaiiu
Uoualij.uUtitt. 1 it"i'i itii iuna
U HpfTut.irrltt
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lhMiirh.ry urKi'J eUi UuiUfiUe
MlHf UU Si.ifie.askinl
itiefaniev
ITFHlEMK trHiaTllini eiiiJ rrit'irtjBiinftll
1 'tm rfawMjii untTfrtt mf io 'nrewl liT IhM ti.ru 1h bti'ttuw Otnty ptf fent ftlf) trTWtweXj wtlB
to cure HlMrUl an
HuJImi liny til
BllllA i'l'l'l )t- S h. It thonijr known rvm.W
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HENRY,

QUICKEL

RESTOREDaS

iti.. ax ii, will qutiitl run
tlit iim rauvB oiicau. ut b
KiuliMlMh,

REPOSITORY

Carriages, Road Carta, Spring Wigons, Victoria
Buggiee, Phaetoni, Etc., for Sale, i I t t
Address W. L. TRIMBLE A C0N AIbnqaerqa
New Mexico

I
ZEIGER CAFE
Props.

of other baking powder.

MANHOOD

Railroad and Copper AveisJ

Horaaa and Mulaa Bonght and Bxakango.
Aganta for Colambna Buggy CompanTJ
Th Boat Tarnoata fa tn City.

Ills-has- t

Use only one heap-

St, oetween

frank U. Joues.1

r

MuitiM4,

a

Finest WMsties, Imported and Domestic
Tie

Coolest

tad Elflot

Wines

Grade of Later

tad

Ccgn&ci

'

Senei.

Finest llilUard Hall in the Territory.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars

pnrrht1

the fottsfs In which ttiot
were living on south Arno street. Ths
remsliis will be smhslmiMl by Cndertskor
Htrongand shipped to Two Hirers, Is,

THE DAILY CITIZEN
aLHl'QUKHO.UR,

9.

MAY

18H8

V

t.

liy instructions from Chase

Ths M( naval snrsgsment soon
off ths Porto Klcan mat will fade
into tnalKnlllcanrs when It hernmes generally known that Kttnlmmonn hns
opened his month batteries on McCoy
and Corhett. A rilKpstch, fresh from the
('ITI7.KN,
wires and puhlUhed In
gives ths Information that Fits has accepted the phallengiM of both McCoy and
Corhett. Let ths warring factors continue.
received a
Jil'1s K. A. Hnhbsll
telegram from bis father-in-laJnan
HircU, at HI. Johns, Arlna. stating
that J. M. Caret. Iits son, whoss condition was eonldered rrltlosl Pstnrdny, Is
now out of dsngr. so Judirs Uubhell
will not I sv for Ai t ina, as e ipected.
Col. W alter 0. Mrmiioii, of the Laguna
warriors, wa In the city veelerday, leaving last night for ths Cochltl mining
dlHtrlrl, where hs will do torn surveying
for ths government.
Just received a large assignment of
(Ins California (traps brandy, spring V2,
which ws will sell to sainon keepers at
ti.tr per gallon. Original package. 0.
Bacherhl X I. Hioml.
P. H. Joll, ot Chicago, representing
(Tracer ft Chalmers' mlulng machinery,
was In ths city Hatnrday night. He went
to bllver City Sunday morning.
Regular meeting of Triple Link
Lodge No. 10. I. O. O. K. Tuesday
evening at Odd Fellows hall. Visiting
memliers cordially Invited.
Wonld like a few mors pupils In elocution, voice building and rtraniatle reading. For further particulars call at the
wultsoa Mutlc company.
It Is Imposalhls to make a ni Intake In
yonr spring buying, If yon select from
the great (air priced stock of Tbe Koono-mis-

&

45-ce- nt

40-ce- nt
jj-cc-

nt

30-ce- nt

I.

111

Railroad &r.t ilbaqasrqas, 1. 1.

TO LOAN

MONEY
On pianos,

fornlturs, etc,

Brst-cl- s

on diamonds,
wtlhont remo.al.
watches, Jw ry, lite Insurance policies. Tf lift deris or any good security. Terms retr moderate.
AIko

II. SIMPSON.
S09 Sonth Hwwnd street, Albuquerque, New Mexico, next door to Western UdIoo Telegraph oQloe.

-

B. A. SLEYSTEH,
MAN
IBU

EST1TK.

t.

PUBLIC.

hOTARI

Kesd A.
advsrtlsement and
Automatic Telephone No. 174.
advantage of the low prices.
II A U CROMflKLL BLOCK take
Novelties In our qusensware department. Whltuey Co.
&
Lamps and trimmings. Whitney Co.
Ladles' ribbed vesta tor
at Ilfeld'a.
Boom moulding. Whitney Co.

...v.'.V-'-'OJ-

QJUfiNEH,

Ladies' Milrt Vtahts.

Will to (joods.
Indian and Persian Lawns, Striped Dlm- Itiei, Chcks I Nalnswks, Kins, Plain and
Difel Swisses, fnm tbe cheapest If
you want t ) e insider y.iur pokethnok
t as One a quality as ymi may desire;
also lower tlian )ou can And the same
goods eloewhers.

Ladles' Silk Mitts and
0 lores.

Luces and Embroideries.
An Immense stock at a saving to yon of
25 per cent.
See foryonrself.

Spring- -

Lawn, Dimities and

S

Organdies.

it

White

Uncle Sam did. His boots
aren't much on beauty, but
for strength and lasting
qualities they are dandies.
Our stock of men's
footwear is stylish, handsome, and well made, and
our bull dov toe, Russia
or French calf, VicJ kid and
fine tan and russet leather
shoes arc beauties, at well
as being light and durable,

d

Child'
cents.

207 Railroad Ave.,

Mm

CALL AT THE

PEOPLE'S STORE.
BUILDINU.)

It Coataln

Low Price and Courteous Treatueat.

SHIRTS
fix

10 ctfnliHi dtmt.
And bum on ttii

Hare ytiur shirt Uun dried

tut AJbMucrqM Steam Uundry,
Uorr Co! if, ud Hsjco4
JAT k. HUBBS, Proprietor.
414.

ALEUQUJiKQUK

SHOE STORE,

1104 RAILROAD

A VKN'L'K,

MAKKS

LIMES' IRS'S

Albaqnerqna Fisb Market..
Xresh Flub, Oysters, Lobsters,
Crabs, Shrimps, etc Baltimore
Oysters, fresh every day ia bulk
tor
cans. Headquarter
and
Poultry. MaU Orders
Dressed
receive prompt attention,
and 201 Soata Second Street.

1898

1883

Agenu

F.G.Pfal(&CoJ nnrd

aud

tirmud

uuUft.

DIALS ft

IJf

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

S14 S. Second St.
Hlll.boro
Crf Aiurry Buttrf
Bel ou tutrtti.

Order.

rMilicittd
re Delivery.

CITY NEWS.
Tin work. Whitney Co.
Btovs repairs at Kutrelle's.
Floor matting. W hltuey Co,
Vine atatlouary at Matron's.
Calvin Whiting, Insurance.
nieu's sulU tor ll.US at IlfeldV.
Curios aud drawn work at Matron's.
Parasol aud umbrella sale at llteld's.
Plumbing and gaa fltutg. W hltney Ca
Bicycles on Installment. Hahn & Co.
8e the new patrlotlo plus at the Big

tit

.

Diure.

Gunther's caudles at Uawley's ou the
corner.
Special hosiery sale at Tbe KoonomUt
una wees.
Everything tor tbe flower garden. Ires,
to nor let.
The latest styles of One ladles' low and
Dig a shoes al A. simpler s.
Atteud tbe special sale of sblrt waists
at ths Koouomiel this week.
Latest novelties In pompadour and side
comb. Itomuwald Brother.
Men's (outwear of all descriptions at
a. oiiupier a closing out sale.
Ladle' floe hosiery, tbe regular 35c
quauiy, at uv pairs (or si at liielu e.
Just received full Hue of tiuuther'e
Due caudle al Uawley's on Hie corner.
This Is the week to buy comet at 11
teld'a. bpeotal sale ot summer eorsela.
A full assortment of children's low
button shoe to be suld at Oust al A. Bliu- pler s cloHlug out sale.
Just received, a new Hue of belts and
palriutic neckwear lu the national colors
or red, while aud blue, al The Kouuo
mist.
Lost From eiDres car. nna mtw.
buuud, color, while with lemou spots.
Kinder will pleas returuto Wells. Kargo
w. uuice euu receive suilalile reward
rowars, agent.
vi.
A poitlun ot the shoes ordered by A.
Simpler laet tall fur the surma aud mminier trails have just arrived aud person
lu need of tout wear can get the latest
atyles at greatly reduced price al bis
two.
y
Judge V. A. Uubbell
appointed
Iguauio (iutlerrei, of Corrates, administrator for the wlaW ot Louis Imbert, aud
eiluituis-trato- r
John aiiciiel, Hubert s step-eo(or Hie eetsle of Mrs. luibert. Thev
were required tjaud did (uruUh a bond
of 1M (or ths (aithlul perfurmauce el
lueir uuues.
Tbe gam of base ball at tbe fair
ground yesterday belweeu the Han la Ke
sliup team aud the regulars, resulted lu
a victory lor Hie littler, the score efaud-luli to IS. H bile ths boys wers iu need
of practice, It was evident at ths gttuie
yealerday that Alluiuergus pUHeeMwa her
uiiual amount of
t
baH ball ma- verial, whk-- cau undoubtedly be organ
tied Into a team ot acknowledged crack

i,

-

centa to 75

tirsl-cluM-

Mrs. Uary Bchroeder died at ber boms
410 south Aruo street, at 2 o'clock
y

afternoon, from euusumptluu. bhe
earn her about two uioulha .mi will,
her busbaud, Jua. H. bchroeder, from Two
nirera, wis. About two weeks ago they

6 P. 31. every evening, excepting

Saturdays and

alllloe
Onttnarf

ray

Days.

ROSENWALD BROS.
THB

CUT lit BRIEF.

unl or the

Personal and General P aragraphi Picked
Op Her and There.
At the pnetofuce, Postmaster Grunsfeld
has on exhibition the flags of the United
States aud Cuba.
V m. II. Gray aud wife, of Portland,
Oregon, are In the city aud have rented
the collage No. 214 south Fourth street.
Mr. Uray Is In very poor health.
Major Kruext Meyers, who was at Santa
Fe ou business, has returned to ths city,
on Uuld avenue
and was noticed
eagerly reading the war bulletins posted
ly 1HK UTI.KN.
Rev. T. C. Beattie. the Presbyterian
minister, expects to leave this evening
tor W inona Lake, Wis., where hs will
attend the general assembly meeting of
the rrexityienan cnurcn.
Ths
Benevolent associa
tion will hold Its regular monthly meetmonow
to
afternoon, at 3 o'clock. In
ing
tbs ollice ot F. W. Clancy, N. T. Arimjo
building. Mrs. John F. Pearee, Secre
tary.
Robert Putney, wife and baby, rigged
out lu true mountain style, bled them
selves to the Saudlas yesterday, where
they enjoyed the Sabbath and talked
war. lu the afternoon they returutd to
the city.
Rishop Keudrlck. of the KDlsoopal
church, will preach at St. John's next
Sunday morning. Special muslo will b
reurierd by the choir. In the ereulug
the r te of continuation will be administer! d to the couUruiatlou class.
lleury Gerphelde aud wife, who have
been residing at Belen the past few
mouths, have returned to the city, and
will remain here, Mr. Gerphelde accepting his old position at the store ot the
Golden Kule Dry Good company.
A few day ago Louis Trailer, ths sheen
buyer, purchased In southern California
between 2 500 and 8,000 sheep, and
brought them here to be fattened for the
eastern market. List Saturday a Colorado buyer happened lu the city, aud
me sneep were solo, at a round margin,
to Langley A Hons, of Mnnxauola, Culo.
Tbe sheep will go north sometime today.
(eighteen of Albuuueraue's voluuteers
for ths Cowboy Regiment, returned home
Haturday night, not having reached Santa
se until me quota was lull. Nine men
from Silver City and Deuilng and live
from HillNboro alxo returned. They report that Santa Fe was stirred up a
never ueiore in it History. Tlie entire
city was at ths depot whsn the boys took
lueir Qepariure aud greater enthusiasm
has never been manifested anywhere.
Alfred McDermott, the man charged
with the robbery ot the depot at Magda-lena- ,
mails his second escape from the
n

Socorro connty jail Saturday last. Onlv
a few daj s before hs bad received (l.dio
mm irieuu iu auunigan, so ne Is well
supplied with funds t facilitate bis
flight. After hts first escap hs was recaptured at Helen by Frank Harris, ths
special agent tor tbs Santa Fe, after an
exciting chaee In which Harris sbot and
wounded Mcberuiutt.
"Who will be the new superintendent
of ths public schools of this city V Is a
question that Is frequently heard among
our cltlteus these days. The board, so it
bt learned. Is considering the claims of
several applicants one of whom Is Prof.
John P. uwen, lately o( ths Agricultural
college, Heel la Park. Prof. Uweu Is a
well kuown educator, and be has resided
In this territory long enough to know
the wishes and wauts of the people.
J. K. Saint, who would like to get volunteers for another Cowboy regiment If
a second call Is made for troops by President McKinley, stated this morning that
since bis call was published In Thk Cm-JK.- l
he bas received a number of applicants to join. Like Cspt. Max Luna, he
could get together a cracker
com
pany.
John F. Jarvis left last Saturday night
for California.
1

Robert Shaw, Colored, Hiole Soma from a
tiuil or the Highland.
R iberi Shaw, ths colored porter at the
Hotel Highland, was arrested Saturday
afternoon charged with stealing a cluster
of twenty-sismall diamonds from one
of the guests of the hotel. Tbe diamonds
were missed Friday and a search was
immediately commenced, which showed
that some of the diamonds hail been
pawned with II. Simpson, tbs pawnbroker, aid that he bad also tried to
some at Kverlli's and Maynard's
Sawn stores, bhaw Is now In ths city
x

Shaw yesterday made a confession to
Marshal Fornoff by telling him where
tbe stolen diamonds and jewelry were
coucealed but hs absolutely refused to
Implicate himself lu the stealing and
professed ths purest of Innocence. The
marshal followed his directions to the
rear of ths Hotel Highland and (ouud a
number o( diamonds, as well a the gold
setting lu which ths diamonds were
placed. Shaw also stated that a couple of
other stolen articles could.)) found at a
certaiu water closet In the Santa Fe
yards but they wers not there.
Owing to the rush of business In ths
police court
Shaw will probably
uot have his hearing until
Later Shaw was called up before Justice Crawford at 4 o'clock this afternoon
and waived examination, being placed
under Soii bonds, lis Is now lu the
county jail to await the action of the
next grand jury of this oouuty.

Refrigerators, Ice Chests,
--

AND-

gf GARDEN

STOYES.

mmu.

We are Sole
Agents For the

I

Insurance
The Absolutely Safe

f

PACKIKC AND BELTING.

Pumps, Iron Pipe

1

and Fittings,

A Full Line of

Gasoline Stove.

Valves and Brass Goods.

Furniture, Carpets

mm

HOSE,

&

Shades,

Crockery, Glass-

ware and Lamps.

,)

0. BACH ECU I.

WHITNEY CO.

Office anJ Salesrooms,

9

S. 2nd St.

Workshops and Heavy Hardware,
S. st. street.

115-11- 7

O.OfOML

Wholesale Dealers In

'

SIMON STERN.

TH

mm

R. R.

BAR SUPPLIES.

CLOTHIER

General Agents for W. J. Lcmp's St. Louis Beer.
ELEGANT RETAIL DEPARTMENT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Stationery, School Books,

Ontalda Orders Promptly Attended to.
Prices Reasonable and Satisfaction Cuarstntsed.

C&IEB13 AID PHOIOSBsPHIC SUPPLIES.

We Carry a Complete Line of Legal Blanks, Blank Books, Cigars,
and Tobacco, Magazines, Periodical and Newspapers.

BAGHEGHI & GIOMI,

O.A.MATSON&CO.
805

WEST RAILROAD

Proprietors,

AVENUE.

107 ft 109 South First Street,

PERSONAL

PARAGRAPH.

ATTKMPTKD

-

Dr. Crulksbauk, of San Msrclai, is la KUrlo. I hrltllaHo. Cut UU Wlad-plp- a
Tbl. MornlB.
lliu city.
Klartus Christiansen, the librarian at
Hsrt Drarr and Krsil HoduIq a sosnt the Santa Ke
Paoille
railroad library, atSaturday at Camp Whltoiiuib.
tempted to com in It suicide at his room
A. B. McMillan, the attorney, Mi last III
..... Smith tlnrt 1.9 , , n mttm
... til
.lu.nl wK
vi. m a .uuui
nl(lil fur Solumonvilld. Arizona, ou legal o'clock this morning by rutting
bis wind- -

Or words to thai effrct, was the offer of a
dying monarch. You'd glvs quits a
little yourself for an extra minute when
yourtrain vanishes from one end of the
station while you enter tbe other. You
blame tbe watch. Better bring it to us
if there's anything eerious the
adiee
. .
matter, or whth. rLtmin..
the trouble. Experts do the work and it
is guaranteed.
Perhaps the trouble with
your watch is the need of a new one
bcrc'i the place to get iu

He was called at about 0 o'clock the
Urst tims and as hs failed to appear, he
was called sgaln at 0:45. As no reply
waa made ths room was entered aud

ChrUtlsnson was discovered lying In a
pool of blood In tbe lied.
He was not dea l, and Dr. Haynea and
Marshal FornufT were called. Dr. Haynes
sewel np the ngly looking gash, which
had not reached the Jugular vein, and
the wounded man was soou on tbe way
T. Y. MAYNARD, JEWELER
to recovery.
W hen asked as to the reason for bis
Vatch Inspector, A, T. & S. F. R. R.
rash deed, be said he bad much trouble
aud that he was sorry he was not dead.
Chrlstlanson Is a Dane, and about 66
. ..
VJUar nt BOA
lla hat rif.ntaa
and separated
from
. Ine his wife. shout. . a week.
.
T
". "i" wm i cause 01 nis attempiea
suicide this morning.
ho nas open taken to the county Jail,
where he will be kept until he recovers,
when be will be eiamined as to hi.
sanity.
Fir a a 'a Tran.pnrtatloa.
Marshal Fornoff Is hunting for Harry
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
Klynn, a young man who baa been
around the city for a few days waiting
for the arrival ot some transportation to
take him from here to Topeka. Tbe
3VH33SCIOO
transportation arrived to day and now
the boy Is missing. He can have the
Dealers In Remington typewriters, the
notick to cvci.cks.
transportation by calling on the agent
standard typewriters of the world. Can
Thi Sims Saddlb, fob comkobt,
at the depot.
supply business otlloea with experienced health, durability and bttlk, is suMay rathloa..
stenographers to nil permanent and
perior
other and costs less money.
positions, at short notice. Halin Agency toatany
Ju4 received a complete line ot new
the old town pontiiUee, on the
millinery for summer trade. Flowers,
plaza.
pattern hats, etc. Largest stock and lowMen. we sail vonr attention in nnr una.
est prices In the city, at Mrs. Oaks."
fee ror llatchlne.
elal sale on men's famishing goods this
Single comb Hrown leghorn eggs from
Ready mlsed paints all colors, all size week at about half the price you pay select fowls, (I for 111.
K. B. Holt,
clothing stores for the same goods.
cans, wood status, varnish stains,
61U Keleher Avenue.
In assorted colors, brushes of all uuiueu nuie Dry uoous uo.
kinds, at lowest prices lu town.
Carpets and curtains at extra low
Special sale ot ladles' embroidered
Ths Uazk.
baudkercblefs, ten cents each, at Ilfeld'a. prices this week at the Big Store.

mm
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.

POST

E. J.

CO.,

HARDWARE.

ATiTIUQTTBn,QTJB

NEW

y

kalso-min-

Always Goods People
Wantj Prices People
Like and unmatched
Values. Mail orders
Filled Same Day

illD

Agents For

uu EI I

STAIOIRD PATTERN

iUJ

DRY GOODS COMPANY.

SALE
Dross Goods and Silk Specials.
Special Stylei, Special Qualities and Special Prions. Knowing our bmluetH an t watching trade chances put us
lot ) p Msessiou ot thie lots:
11 Pieces All Wo d Dress Goods, handsome patterns. ..
.J5e
U7 Silk Waist P.tttxrui ot 6 yards each only
$3.50 a
p it tern.

Somo Linen Lots.

Bei'suse We buy them cheap, because ws are going to sell
nice set of single harness, $5.00.
them cheuu. dou't think that the honest, solid Merit is
Huggy whips from 10 cents to tw oeuts.
not iu them.
Saddles, S7.b0.
It's there and the prices have nothlug to do with ths Tallies
Breast strap pads, 33 ceuts.
12 Pieces Table l.liieu, hamtioiue patterns and dssigns, speTHK MiK.
cial pries this week 65c a yard. This Table linen Is
worth '
cent more
auitio.
UO Do.en Hleached Turkish Towels,
large size, heavy and
Chicago, May 3, 1VJH.
olosely woven at
15 each
Si moo Stem, Albuquerque, N. Mi
Hear Sir In auswer to your telegram
ot this date we send you by Santa Ke
freight all the uiIhIH we have, and you
will dud It a good lot. These are not It llegan with the Hunter Offerings. It keeps right np.
T hire's uo mystery about it.
miHllts lu the true sense of the word. V e
Our Kid (i loves are sold
ou merit, and ws ars a iding new patrons to the departhad several salesmen out on the road
ment dully. We want your Kid Ulove busiueM. You'll
who took bad measures, aud canted us to
appreciate our etlorti to serve you. Here's an Item or
have more returus tlmu we ordinarily
two:
would have bail by trying to follow their
Kid flloves, special at....75ea pair
Instructions. You will see by trying on 10 Dozen
ous of the garments that they are prop- & Dozen Kosier Hook (iloves,all ths new shailes $1 a pair
an
D.izClnxp
Kid
liloves, all colors and black, $1.(5 a pair
erly rut and trimmed.
IU Dos Kid Uauutlet gloves, special at
With kindest regards, we ars,
65o m
Yours very truly,
A

The Most Reliable of
All Patterns Made.
Sure to Please.

WEEK!
Mens' Wear Special.
Sale of Fancy Shirts.
Shirt Makers are Artists
have to be; men are
critical In such matters. Here's a special purchase of
mens Hue fancy stnru at prices that will tempt our
men folk to lay ln ths summer supply.
Percale Shirts Collar and Cult-- attached, well made, nice
patterns. Special at
50
Llueu Color Shirts-Col- lar
and Culls attached',' 'well made
and nice fitting at
roh
auiris, separate cutis, special 650
?.
Madras bhlrts, separate cuffs, flue goods, nicely made
Ueus i """.""""
Now-a-day-

i

.900

pt--

I'KhSHIMl & Co.
The above mentioned good have J tut
arrived, aud we are selling them while
they last at tbe ridiculously low price Is tiow at lu bent. Guess we'll open the seaaon by giving
vou some hosiery values that are worth talking about.
of $13. 60 per suit.
Hiuon Htk.iis,
Not much protlt In It for us. but It will be a good adThe Railroad Avenue Clothier.
vertisement for ths department.
The new clerk at the Hotel Highland 100 Doaeu Ladiui' Kant Black aud Tan Stockings, full seamless, tine quality, special at
la W. W. Lark, a haiidwims young gentle15o a

man from WoodHtot-k- ,
Ontario. J. II.
Itichley and U. M. Wright are the lessees
of the hotel, aud Mr. Wright the

M,

MILLIONS OF MONEY FOR
A MOMENT OF TTMT?

matters.

J. K. Cook, ot Socorro, cams In from
ths south last niuht and ai a pleasant
oallsr at tills olll.-- ymlerday attsrutwii.
Alfred Gruosrsld. ths wholesale dry
goods merchant, was at San Marclal ou
Saturday last. He return! List ulgbt.
Judge II. L. Warren, who went np to
Sauta Ke to bid g.xid'bye to his sou,
Paul, one ot the voluu tears, bas returned
to the city.
Richard Knirllsh.
mwhanlr
of the Hanta Ke faciuc, is hsrs for a few
days from Los Angsles. He Is on his way
to micago.
Charles Mllnl, of the wholesale liquor
arm ot Mollul A Kskin. left last uisht
for Bland, where his llrui carrlns on a retail branch house.
Judirs J. W. Crunmacksr and Hherlfl
Thomas tlubboll went down to Magda-len- a
this morning where thsy will sneud
a week's vacation ou ttol. Luna's ranch.
T. M. Henlev. who resides near Nosal.
Lincoln oouutv. was In town a few davs
of last week, having come np from
where be was attending court. He
returned south yesterday uiorulug.
William Hendershot, an employs of the
Alton Mining company In the Hell can
yon district. Is In the city
He
reports the company's mill running night
aud day and turulug out a great deal ot
gum.
L. P. Curtis, reorssentlnff the Collier
Publishing eomuanv. Is In town for a
fow days on oue ot his regular monthly
visits to Albuquerque. Mr. turtle travels
bet weeu G rand Junction, Colo, aud this
place.
J. C. Riddle, a stock buyer from Fort
Collins, Colo., was Introduced at this of
fice tins morning by touts Trailer. The
gentleman Is hereon the lookout tor good
snaps, aud would like to purchase several thousand shsep.
Jas, M. Lane, wbo has held a position
at A. J. Maloy's grocery store for the
past seven months, will leave to morrow
ulght tor his home In Joplln, Mo. Jim.
has made many friends during his stay
here who regret to see his departure.
Ned. Rayuolds came in from Kl Paso
lust night and ooutluued on to Las Ye
gas, where he will enjoy a few days with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson
Ths young Kaynolda Is connected with tbe Kl Paso National bank.
A. V. Codington, deputy l ulled States
marshal, was a pleasant visitor to the
metropolis last Saturday night, anil was
an adinirar of the pretty west Copper
avenue para yesterday ailerunoii. Al.
had just returned from Lamar, Colo.,
where he took charge of a man wanted
as a witness at Las Cruees. Ths orllcer,
with his prisoner, continued this morning to Las Cruces.
Miss Ray Strong, the bright daughter
of Mr. aud Mrs. O. W . Strong, eipeots to
leave in a lew days ror uutiaio, in. v.,
where her sister. Miss Pearl, has been
located ths past year. It Is learned that
Miss Hay's visit to Buffalo Is to assist
Miss Pearl In arranging for a forthcoming marriage, wherein the latter will he
oue of the high contracting parties, the
gentleman being a college professor of
that city.

Albnqnerqne, N.

SlICIDB.

The Stocking Stock.

2(7-21-

established isss.

HOTEL.
Liquors, Wines,
Cigars, Tobaccos

par

In this Lino Wo have tho Larc- est Stock in tho Southwest.

TO KQDAL.

118 Kailroad Are., Albaqnerquo, N. M.

Kid Glove Selling.

.hub isuimriiuuiii at I'nccs
that Cannot bo Duplicated.

mmm

goods!
worm

and Summer wear.

Kav-uolil-

GASOLINE

SPI1INGS
CBEAMEliY

CANNED

I

A DIAMOND TMIKr,

Groceries!

BELL'S

HOUSE

B

Or MM. BLTTaU.

g

at

15

main-oioui-

4SD CHILDEEI SHOES

To tbs satisfaction of patrons. Be pair
ing neatly performed. Work guaranteed.
Lowest price.

20

from

John Butter, who resided In this city
sometime ago with bis wife aud daughter, baa turned out to be a very bad husband. II waa tbe southwestern agent
tor the John V. Farwell company, of
Chicago, and, up to tbe time of his trans
(er to Denver, mails Albuquerque his
headquarters. It was stated by a gentleman here this morning that Butter,
while residing In this city, mistreated
his wife shamefully and called her vile
names. He Is now In trouble In Denver,
and the Post bas this to say about bis
ease:
DtimcHtlc Infelicity out ot ths ordinary
Is tuid In Hie complaint which Mrs. Isabella M. Butter has bled In the district
court, asking for a divorce from John
Butter, 'l bs couple were married In 1MV
at ttt. Paul, and the quality of the
bliss they encountered may be Inferred from the followlug Incidents
which ths bill fur divorce contains.
Tbs buebaud was said to have hugged
old daughter of Mrs. Bottom,
tbe
uamed Nellie Arnold, aud another sister-in-lanamed Biauohs Arnold, who,
when she screamed, was answered by tbe
brother-in-lawith "Uh, pshaw but
Blanche biffed blm one in tne eye. Oue
night from 1 p. m. to 2 p. m. be broke
dlehea, brlo-- a brae and presents treasured by bis wife wlthahatWiet,audon being
remoustrated with said thai hs was
"iralulug her." Ou another night Butler
found a poem written by Mrs. Butter's
father bearing ths title "Believe In God."
and also a bonk given her by ber mother
entitled "Links In the Chain that Bind,
Mother, Home and ueaveu, aud this vol
ume Butter is alleged to have mutilated
by erasing the word "Heaven" aud inserting the word "Hell." lie is also said to
was
have declared that bl father-in-laa swiudler and a blackguard aud that bs
would nut him behind the tail bars. He
told his wife, Mrs. butter, that she knew
uo more about housekeeping than about
astronomy, and oue day left a note
on her bureau, saying: "Prov, XIV., 1.:
Kvery wise wuuiau tiuiidstn her house,
but the foolish plucketh It down with
bhe cried very much
her own hands,
over this. It Is averred, and also, when In
response to a reqtirat for a pair of shoes,
he said "be would not give her two cents
to save her from 1 outlet.
Hs Is also ac
cused ot brloglug preseuta to their eight- year ola aaiigliler and men taking them
away, making ths child cry. Mrs. Butler
asks tor o,(Mi permanent alimony and
thai Butler be prevented leaving ths
state pending the termination of the
suit.

J. A.fcklNNKlt,

rt.M

hats, 85 cents to 56

j wers

THK OOWPLAIHT

PKESH GROCERIES.
FRUITS. VEGETABLES

At

Una of

11

centa.
Tips per bunch. 59 cents.
An elegant line ot ribbons, from
cent 10 ai per yard.
xm maze.

N. T. ARMLIO BUILDIN9,

(UIUULAND

leghorn

at

Fancy

Got There With Both Feet,

6c a yard
Lawn worth 10e
Vests.
10c a yard
Dimities worth 15c at
15c a yard 1 for
Organdies and Lappets
5e
patterns, finest Imported Organ- 2 for
25c
1.1.50 t for
dies, per pattern
45c
The same thing ,yoa pay &5o and 40e per t for
.65c
yard for elsewhere.
And 50e each for Lisle Thread Vests.

Wo close

XJBV

SKEOUft WASHABLE SUITS FOR MEN & ROYS.

..15c
.2Tc
..350

(or,.
for.(

and

CLUB

Boy's Suits 91.60 and up.

Ecru

for.,

Staple

Moil's Suits $4 and up.

Ladles' Underwear.

LJBMiam

II

Ul

A. J. MALOY.

thrm as we do. We have
the finest line of clothing In
the city for men and boys, in
all the latest style fabrics, for

From 20 cent to $1,00 a pair, In regular Guaranteed lower than elsewhere.
and eitr lengths, In black, whits and
all Imaginable colors.
Vests.

3e

Tailors

Are as effective as our rapid
sale maxims, Tine Gothing

if

ItLJlLaU-MM-

DHATdin

at low prrces." "Style, fit and
Workmanship Unexcelled."
They are good maxims to
work on when you live up to

BOOM3

(MM

'.,

low priced.

In Cotton and Bilk, from 60 cents to 1 10
each. You may be able to get them cheaper In price, but then cheaper In quality
also. Our waists are msde on theeiHinnier
making plan, T isyare sewed, not s'.ni'k
together, They are madi to lit. and all
of a nice quality of cloth, even the cheapest. We guarantee them to bs this year's
latest product, anion; whlrh the hue lan
Rlouse waist is ths prevailing style,

1

Uncle Sam's
Rapid Fire "Maxims,"

Warm weather and the demand for cool wearing apparel.
The former ia fast approaching; the latter we are now better
than ever prepared to fill, in all line, with goods that are cool
and breexy, neat and nobby, and above all, high grade and

y

IMUIEK

ED.

Hand in Hand!

frrt

Sunburn we are authorized to sell
Java and Mocha Coffee at the
following prices:
coffee at . , ,40 cents.
colfee at. . .35 cents,
coffee at,. .30 cents.
coff ie t. , . 25 cents.
5ent coffee at. , .to centa.

.JMUHLiaBIJJJ..iL.X

pair

Salo of Suspenders.
M'm! Suspenders.

Big Special. All fins goods, worth from
Special price, at
750

6ctu7ooperputr.

Special in Socks.
Yft Black Socks, full seamless. Special
price tills Week
in- p
Mens' Seamless Black Socks, nice goods, special. "...
..10c
15 Dozen Mens;

Mens' Underwear Salo.
Klne opportunity to cny your Summer Underwear cheap.
Note the following:
Mens' Bulbriggan
lerwear at
05
Mens Kinest tiraile Bitllirlggan Underwear, uuUhei'seaiiH.
ribbe.1 bottom at 61 to. luu pay doulile for same good
at a Clothing Stores.
Mens' Summer Underwear In Gray or Kern
...25e eieee
Mens Klne Halbriggan Underwear in all the
uew colors,
Sunn as Tan, New Blue. Lavender; ouly Sue a garment.
Clothing Stores ask $1 25 tor the same goods.
1

11

Wo.iicn'H Oxford Low Shoes Only $1.40 a Pair, Worth 'J to $3.15.

